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I. PETITIONERS' IDENTITY 

Friends of Sammamish Valley and affiliated groups (see 

caption), collectively FOSV, are Petitioners. They practice and 

advocate for agriculture 1 and protection of rural and agricultural 

lands and watersheds in designated Agricultural and Rural zones. 

II. COURT OF APPEALS DECISION 

Petitioners seek review of the June 12, 2023 Court of 

Appeals "COA") opinion: King County v. FOSV and Futurewise, 

Court of Appeals No. 83905-5-1 ("Opinion": attached as 

Appendix A). This decision, issued after a motion for 

reconsideration, modified an earlier one dated February 27, 

2023. The Opinion overturns a unanimous Growth Management 

Hearings Board Findings, Decision, and Order ("FDO")2
• 

III. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

1. Did the Opinion properly reject the FDO's considered 

analysis and determination of the terms and effect of 

1 CR 9-13. 
2 CR 49403-49458. 
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19030 and its inconsistency with GMA and KCCP 

mandates for protection of Rural Areas and farmlands? 

2. Does 19030 violate RCW 36.70A.l 77, .070(5)(c)(v), and 

.060 GMA farmland protections? 

3. Does the Opinion establish an impermissible retroactive 

backfill approach to SEP A? 

IV. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Urban sprawl into rural and agricultural lands is a central 

concern of Washington land use planning. It led to the 1990 

adoption of Washington's Growth Management Act ("GMA")3. 

This case implicates whether a county, in pursuit of economic 

benefits from urban, intense uses, can allow them to cross city 

lines and set up shop in unincorporated rural and agricultural 

zones. 

The question is of substantial public interest because the 

COA Opinion, m overturning a Washington Growth 

3 RCW Ch. 36. 70A. 
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Management Hearings Board ("GMHB") Findings, Decision, 

and Order ("FDO") invalidating King County ("KingCo'') 

Ordinance 19030, crossed the GMA lines in a way that paves the 

way for more throughout the state. 

Ordinance 19030, the impetus for this case, was adopted 

5-4 by the KingCo Council ("Council") in December 2019. It 

took effect even though the KingCo Executive declined to sign 

it. 4 

Over 100 pages long, 5 19030 reworks a broad range of 

KingCo Code (KCC) provisions concerning siting and regulation 

of alcohol-related businesses, z. e. , wmenes, breweries, 

distilleries and remote tasting rooms ("WBDs"). SEP A 6 

"compliance" was through a County staff 2019 SEP A 

Determination of Nonsignificance (DNS) - a decision not to 

4 CR 329. 
5 This brief cites to the version of 19030 actually adopted by the 
County Council, which can be found at CR 217-338. 
6 State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), RCW Ch.43.21C. 
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prepare an environmental impact statement -- based on a 201 9 

SEP A Environmental Checklist, part of the package presented by 

staff to Council for pre-adoption consideration of 19030. 

19030 grew out of KingCo's Sammamish Valley Wine 

and Beverage Study, September 2016 ("Study").7 Its impetus 

was pressure to expand the Woodinville GMA Urban Growth 

Area ("UGA") boundary ("UGB") into designated Rural Areas 

("RA") and protected Agricultural Production District ("APD") 

lands, allowing urban commercial uses in those areas. 8 Its goal 

was to "modernize" KingCo land use regulations inhibiting 

alcohol industry businesses seeking distribution near population 

centers and/or already operating outside of the UGA. Cited in 

19030 Finding D9
, the Study was a prospectus for 19030 which 

facilitated WBDs in KingCo APD and RA zones outside of 

UGAs. 

7 CR 7965-8012; see Amended Opening Brief of Appellant 
("Op.Br.") at 9; CR 219 (Ord). See Opinion at 3-4, 7. 
8 E.g., CR 7969 and CR 7965-8012 (passim). 
9 CR 219. 
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The Study was not an EIS. 1 0  It did not consider specific 

GMA or KingCo Comprehensive Plan ("KCCP") Policies 

which, per the GMA, must be implemented by a local 

jurisdiction's development regulations. 1 1  It did not address 

obvious environmental impacts as required by SEP A. For 

example, there was no groundwater study and no analysis of 

septic systems and impacts of proliferation. 

19030 continued, with a pretense of new regulation, 

KingCo's "tolerance policy" for crossing the GMA urban/rural 

line. Prior to 19030 adoption, KingCo had already instituted a 

system of "settlement agreements" 12 allowing existing 

noncompliant ( across the line) operators to continue the "status 

1 0  Opinion at 45-46. 
1 1  RCW 36.70A.040 ("Development regulations must implement 
comprehensive plans"). 
12 These presaged 19030's Finding AA, which announced 
enforcement deferral.CR 229. 
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quo" 1 3  "during the study period and also while any resulting 

legislative changes are being considered". 1 4  

Groundwater pollution is among issues inherent in urban

serving and urban-intensity uses outside of cities, where urban 

infrastructure does not exist and is barred by the GMA. 1 5  KingCo 

staff responded "not applicable" 80 times in its 2019 SEP A 

Environmental Checklist, underlying its 2019 SEP A DNS, to 

standard questions concerning fundamental issues, including 

pollution. For example, Checklist Question 3.b(2) asked: 

"Describe waste material that will be discharged into the 

ground. 1 6  KingCo's 2019 response was "not applicable." 1 7 

But a 2020 Checklist, created by staff after the Council's 

2019 debate and 5-4 vote to adopt 19030, disclosed: 

1 3  Some operators nonetheless expanded their business. CR 7 480, 
7482-84, 7487, and CR 8081 et seq. And, the number of violators 
escalated. CR 7480, 7482-84, 7487, and CR 8081 et seq. 
14 CR 8323-8385. See KingCo Op.Br. at 11. 
1 5  RCW 36.70A.110(4); RCW 36.70A.030(35). 
1 6  CR 8491. 
1 7 CR 8492. 
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" . . .  individual WBD facilities and tasting rooms may discharge 

waste material from septic tanks or other sources . . .  " 1 8  

The Department of Ecology ("Ecology") responded 

sternly to the after-the-fact disclosure in the 2020 Checklist: 

. . .  Groundwater is the only source of drinking water 
for some county residents. The SEP A checklist 
statement in the Water section 3.b.2 on groundwater 
impacts overlooks the potential environmental 
impact ofWBD businesses on groundwater quality. 

State law does not allow wastewater from alcohol 
production to be treated in onsite systems .. .. 

. . . The SEP A checklist should acknowledge that 
using onsite systems designed for domestic 
wastewater disposal to also dispose of WBD 
wastewater is neither legal nor prudent. 1 9  

The GMHB invalidated 19030 in a January, 2022 55 page 

FDO based on the record before the County Council when 19030 

was adopted. 20 

1 8  CR 8588. 
1 9  Appendix B. 
20 See, e. g. , FDO at CR 49456. 
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KingCo appealed to King County Superior Court which 

certified and transferred the case for direct COA review. The 

COA published its final Opinion overturning the FDO on June 

12, 2023. 

V. ARGUMENT WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE 
GRANTED21 

Unrelenting spawl through the accretion of urban intensity 

uses into rural and farmland areas was a critical impetus for the 

GMA. As commentators have described, the Legislature 

responded in the GMA by requiring a defined boundary between 

cities ( designated urban growth areas) and rural (including 

farmland) areas. The GMA required adoption oflocal regulations 

maintaining the distinction in terms of allowed uses. Urban 

intensity uses, limited to within urban (city) boundaries, are 

necessarily served by commensurate infrastructure (e.g. , sewers, 

storm water systems, roads). Rural uses are to serve rural areas, 

21 Futurewise, a separate petitioner before the GMHB, has 
already filed, on July 11, 2023 a Petition for Review by this 
Court. FOSV concurs with Futurewise's issues and arguments. 
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where urban infrastructure is not permitted to extend, and are 

limited to those not liable to create pollution and other ills that 

flow from infrastructure absence. 22 

The FDO held that 19030 fell well short of the GMA mark. 

In contrast, the COA interpreted 19030 as KingCo briefed it: a 

benign collection of legislative tweaks, with the Opinion 

dismissing all impact concerns as "speculative."23 

The Opinion is a published guidepost for allowing sprawl, 

dismissing recognition of future consequences. There is a 

substantial public interest in retracting this blindered approach 

22 Jeffrey M. Eustis, Between Scylla and Charybdis: Growth 
Management Act Implementation That Avoids Takings and 
Substantive Due Process Limitations, 16 Puget Sound L. Rev. 
1181, 1187 (Spring 1993); Richard L. Settle and Charles G. 
Gavigan, The Growth Management Revolution in Washington: 
Past, Present, and Future, 16 Puget Sound L. Rev. 869, 872-873 
(Spring 1993); Brent D. Lloyd, Accommodating Growth or 
Enabling Sprawl? The Role of Population Growth Projections in 
Comprehensive Planning Under the Washington State Growth 
Management Act, 36 Gonz. L. Rev. 73, 128-129 (2000-2001). 
23 Opinion at 41, 44, 48, 49. 
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which will otherwise resound in application of the GMA across 

the state. 

Similarly, review by this Court is needed in light of the 

Opinion's indifference to the GMA mandate for preservation of 

agriculture confirmed in King Cnty. v. Cent. Puget Sound Growth 

Mgmt. Hearings Bd. ("Soccer Fields''), 142 Wn.2d 543, 14 P.3d 

133 (2000). This Court made clear in Soccer Fields that areas 

affected by 19030 are "among the areas most impacted by rapid 

population growth and development."24 It recognized the 

"pressure to convert the land to nonagricultural uses."25 It did not 

dismiss as "speculative" recognition of the consequences of 

"intensive use demanded by the growing urban population and 

the profitability of that use."26 

The FDO' s detailed analysis here was informed by the 

GMHB members' familiarity with these factors and their 

24 Soccer Fields at 562. 
2s Id. 
26 Id. 
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expertise in the slippery slope inherent in 19030. The Opinion's 

rejection of the FDO analysis of 19030's consequences is not a 

minor case-specific error. It is a published roadmap for 

jurisdictions across the state to cross the line established by the 

GMA. 

The Opinion's endorsement of King County's retroactive 

backfill of a 2020 SEP A Checklist to justify a 2019 ordinance 

adoption is also of enormous public importance. Unless reined 

in, the Opinion will be a safe pass for jurisdictions that "act first, 

answer SEPA questions later," undermining SEPA's core 

purpose. In doing so, it contravenes this Court's repeated 

holdings on fundamental SEP A principles. 27 

A. THE GMHB FDO, REJECTED BY THE 
OPINION, PROPERLY ANALYZES THE 
TERMS AND EFFECT OF 19030 AND ITS 
CONSISTENCY WITH GMA AND KCCP 

27 See, e. g. , No�ay Hill Pres. & Prat. Ass 'n v. King Cty. Council, 
87 Wn.2d 267, 552 P.2d 674 (1976); Wild Fish Conservancy v. 
Dep't of Fish & Wildlife, 198 Wn.2d 846, 502 P.3d 359 (2022); 
King County v. Wash. State Boundary Review Bd., 122 Wn.2d 
648, 860 P.2d 1024 (1993). 
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MANDATES FOR PROTECTION OF RURAL 
AREAS AND FARMLANDS 

The GMHB is specially qualified to adjudicate under the 

GMA and SEP A. 28 Its unanimous FDO holds: 

The Board is firmly convinced that adopting the 
Ordinance without adequate environmental review 
or sufficient development regulations to ensure new 
allowable uses are compatible with "(a) the natural 
environment . . .  (h) traditional rural land uses of a 
size and scale that blend with historic rural 
development, and (i) Rural uses that do not include 
primarily urban-serving facilities" thwarts the 
County's implementation of policy R201. 

The Board finds that the Ordinance is internally 
inconsistent with KCC Policy R201 in violation of 
RCW 36.70A.130(d).29 

King County Comprehensive Plan ("KCCP") Policy R-

201, cited by the FDO, declares "a fundamental objective of the 

King County Comprehensive Plan to maintain the character of 

its designated Rural Area."30  Per R-201 rural development must 

"not encourage urban growth or create pressure for urban 

28 RCW 36.70A.250. 
29 CR 49438. 
3
° CR 9236-9245: Appendix C. 
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facilities and service."3 1  It admonishes that acceptable rural uses 

"do not include primarily urban-serving facilities."32 R-201 and 

related KCCP policies33  call for development in the Rural Area 

to be sustainable in a way "that will not cumulatively create the 

future necessity or expectation of urban levels of service."34 

Although KingCo touts 19030 as threading the needle to 

make uses it allows consistent with R-201 and coordinate KCCP 

Policies, 19030 instead undermines R-201 's "fundamental 

objective". 

1. Repeal of the Locally Grown Requirement 

19030 eliminates the prior requirement, tying an RA WBD 

to local agriculture, that 60 percent of the raw materials 

processed at the WBD facility must be grown in Puget Sound 

3 1  CR 9236. 
32 CR 9236-9237. 
33 See FOSV Response to Appellant King County's Supplement 
at 15-16; R-324. 
34 CR 9238 (R-303); see CR 9245 (KCCP Glossary: rural uses 
generally do not require extension of urban governmental 
services and are consistent with protection of groundwater and 
surface water). 
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counties. 35  A large majority of such agricultural products -

grapes and grains -- are grown in Eastern Washington. 36  

Elimination of this local requirement decouples WBDs from the 

local rural economy: they become outlets for products from raw 

materials (grapes and grains) grown anywhere. 37 

2. Removal of the On-Site Sales Only Limitation 

Prior to 19030, WBDs in the KingCo RA were limited to 

sales of products produced on site. Importantly, this meant that 

WBDS were not permitted to transport in alcohol produced 

elsewhere. 38  This ensured a tie to the land and a practical limit 

on the scale of such venues. 

3. Defining On-Site Production As Partial and Metric
Less 

35  CR 253, Lines 693-694. 
36 CR 9072, 9074; see Opinion at 3-4. 
37 See CR 9236 et seq (e. g. , KCCP Policies RP-203, R-201, R-
301, R-303, R-324, Rural Area Zoning Definition). 
38 CR 241, line 510-CR 242, line 512; FOSV Response to 
Appellant King County's Supplement at 5-9; CR 49418. 
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19030 requires on site "at least two stages of production . . .  

such as crushing, fermenting, distilling, barrel or tank aging, or 

finishing .... At least one of the stages of production occurring 

on-site shall include crushing, fermenting or distilling; .... "39  

Notably, though, 19030 does not require that all products sold 

onsite come from those two on-site stages. 40 

There is no minimum quantity: two stages "occurring" in 

a back storeroom satisfies the requirement, even if just a drop in 

the bucket compared to the outlet's actual sales. Further, bottling 

is conspicuously not listed as a required stage. Yet, that is what 

the retail businesses in question sell - bottles, not barrels in 

bulk.4 1  

4. Compound Consequences of 19030 Changes 

39  CR 253, lines 698-702. 
40 It also includes an unrestricted allowance for tasting and sales 
of others' off-site products unless disallowed by state law. CR 
49418. 
4 1  CR 9943, 9946, 9955, 9958. See also CR 9934, 9935, 9941, 
9963. 
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The new fig leaf production requirement compounds 

consequences of elimination of the on-site sales only 

requirement and the locally grown requirement. With no local 

sourcing, just partial (minimal) production, and the ability to 

truck in bottles produced elsewhere, 19030 WBDs become retail 

storefronts and sales venues for distant growers and producers, 

not tied to the local rural economy. WBDs outside of the UGBs 

become primarily retail sales outlets and event venues based on 

alcohol produced elsewhere. 42 

This is not a farfetched speculation. The past is often 

prologue. Further, it need not be proven that specific uses will 

take advantage of 19030's dispensations and leeway: 43 

. . .  decisionmakers need to be apprised of the 
environmental consequences before the project 
picks up momentum, not after. 

We therefore hold that a proposed land use related 
action is not insulated from full environmental 
review simply because there are no existing specific 

42 CR 236-238, Sections 15-16, lines 459-481. 
43 See King County v. Wash. State Boundary Review Bd., 122 
Wn.2d 648, 663-64, 860 P.2d 1024, 1032-33 (1993). 

16 



proposals to develop the land in question or because 
there are no immediate land use changes which will 
flow from the proposed action. Instead, an EIS 
should be prepared where the responsible agency 
determines that significant adverse environmental 
impacts are probable following the government 
action.44 

In any event, one Sammamish Valley owner of a retail 

venue in the RA, already cited for Code noncompliance prior to 

19030, described when 19030 adoption was pending how he 

would exploit its sourcing, sales, and production provisions by 

producing "samples" of wine onsite and shipping in product from 

his actual winery in Wall a Walla. 45 

Under 19030 WBDs can less expensively operate in the 

RA and A zones -- instead of within an adjacent City -- as retail 

outlets and event venues for large producers located elsewhere, 

not rooted in the local rural community. 46 Busy retail alcohol 

outlets, including ones that offer food, entertainment and that 

44 Id. at 664. 
45 CR 10133-10134, 9823-9824, 9329. 
46 CR 236-238, Sections 15-16, lines 459-481. 
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also serve as destination event venues have their place. However, 

contrary to the Opinion, the GMHB correctly held under the 

GMA and the KCCP that place is not outside of a UGB, in an 

RA or A zone. 

5. 19030 Promotes Urban-Serving Businesses and 

Tourism in the RA and A Zones 

The compound consequences of 19030 are no accident. 

From inception, the impetus for 19030 has been to cater in the 

Rural Area to a heavily urban customer base that can support an 

expansive commercial vision. 

The studies KingCo cited to the COA 47 as underpinning 

19030 are explicit that the outside-of-the-City "agricultural 

activity" it promotes is not local growing or processing an 

agricultural product as part of a rural-based economy. The 

activity instead is geared toward a distinctly urban base. 48 

47 KingCo's Amended Opening Brief at 7, 9, 13, 67-69, 71, 86. 
48 CR 7969 (emphasis added); see CR 8462. 
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The focus on outcomes that do not serve the rural 

community or rural character is unmistakable in this 

recommendation that, according to KingCo, served as a basis for 

19030: 

Engage the Port of Seattle in supporting the wine 
industry in the Sammamish Valley and Woodinville 
through, for example, partnerships with the 

cruise ship industry. 49 

Such statements demonstrate a fundamental disconnect in light 

of the GMA requirement that development regulations must be 

consistent with governing Comprehensive Plan policies, 

including, of course, KCCP R-201 's imperatives for "rural uses 

that do not include primarily urban-serving facilities". 50 

The primary drive for 19030 has had little to do with a 

rural-based economy or local food production except as talking 

points. It has been about promoting businesses that depend on 

urban trade and that require -- but will not have -- urban 

49 CR 8008 and 8462 ( emphasis added). 
50 See CR 9238 (KCCP Policy R-205: tourism must be "small 
scale" and rely on a rural location.) 
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infrastructure, including for sewage and water. They are 

epitomized by existing operations5 1  that KingCo allowed to 

continue while 19030 was in the works. Such uses would be 

welcome under the GMA within UGAs where infrastructure is 

part of the plan, but are antithetical to R-201 and coordinate 

KCCP provisions. 52 

Although KingCo argues that 19030 includes mitigations 

for their impacts, the uses KingCo seeks to insert in the RA 

should not be located in the RA or A zones in the first place. They 

are not being fostered as a means of providing convenient local 

products and services for nearby residents per the KCCP. They 

are instead means for alcohol businesses to take advantage of an 

urban customer base, but without paying the costs of location 

5 1  See, e. g. , CR 9922-9923 (Chateau Lill); CR 9934-9935; CR 
9933 ("winery" identified as nightclub); CR 9936-9940 
("winery" ad); CR 9944, CR 9946 ( entertainment, food trucks, 
afterhours bottle sales); CR 9950 (pop up shops); CR 9952, CR 
9954 ( outdoor movie nights, events and live music promotion); 
CR 9959, CR 9961-9962, CR 9963 (live music, promotions). 
52 See CR 9238 (R-324, citing R-201). See also FOSV Response 
to Appellant King County's Supplement at 15-16. 
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within a UGA, providing county tax revenue by catering to a City 

customer base. 53 

B. 19030 VIOLATES RCW 36.70A.177, .070(5)(c)(v), 
AND .060 

King Cnty. v. Cent. Puget Sound Growth Mgmt. Hearings 

Bd. ("Soccer Fields''), 142 Wn.2d 543, 14 P.3d 133 (2000) holds 

that the GMA establishes "a legislative mandate for the 

conservation of agricultural land. RCW 36.70A.l 77 must be 

interpreted to harmonize with that mandate."54 

This court also held that "[t]he County was required to 

assure the conservation of agricultural lands and to assure that 

the use of adjacent lands does not interfere with their continued 

use for the production of food or agricultural products. " 55 

53 CR 9840-9844; 9707. The cruise ship base which the Wine 
Study identified as desirable is even more removed from Rural 
Area needs. 
54 Soccer Fields, supra, at 562. 
55 Soccer Fields at 556 ( emphasis m original); RCW 
36.70A.060(l )(a); WAC 365-196-815(l )(b). 
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RCW 36.70A.l 77(2)(a) authorizes "[a]gricultural zoning" 

including a limit on accessory uses to those that support, 

promote, or sustain agricultural operations and production . . .. " 

RCW 36.70A.l 77(3) requires that accessory uses not interfere 

with and support overall agricultural use, including on 

neighboring properties. 56 

19030 does not assure that WBDs not interfere with, and 

in fact support, overall agricultural use. l 9030's interior property 

line setbacks of75 feet for WBDs adjoining rural and residential 

zones, do not apply to adjoining Agricultural zone properties. 57 

Instead, KingCo' s applicable standard setbacks allow decks less 

than 18 inches above grade, paved areas, and structural or non

structural fill within them. 58 Locating these adjacent to 

56 See Clark County Natural Resources Council v. Clark Cnty., 
W estem Washington Growth Management Hearings Board 
(WWGMHB) Case No. 09-02-0002, 2009 GMHB LEXIS 67, 
Amended Final Decision and Order (Aug. 10, 2009). 
57 CR 252, CR 256-57, CR 268-69, 19030 Sec.18B.3.d., B.12.e., 
B.31.c. 
58 CR 49222. 
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agricultural lands can generate adverse impacts on and interfere 

with agricultural operations. 59 As the GMHB determined, 

KingCo's setbacks do not protect land zoned Agricultural.60 

RCW 36.70A.l 77(3)(b)(ii) requires that nonagricultural 

accessory "uses and activities, including new buildings, parking, 

or supportive uses, shall not be located outside the general area 

already developed for buildings and residential uses . . .. " 

However, 19030 does not require WBDs to be located in already 

developed portions of agricultural lands; that is simply one of 

many potential locations. 

The Opinion accepts that WBDs are agricultural accessory 

uses so that the requirements of RCW 36.70A.l 77(3)(b)(ii) do 

not apply. However, an accessory use under KCC 21A.06.013 

59 CR 9509. Such impacts are not theoretical. See CR 9154 
( farmland, too wet due to runoff from development lost 
equivalent of 30 tons per year production). 
6
° CR 49445 (Finding of Fact 8). 
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must be customarily associated with and located on the same site 

as the principal use, but subordinate and incidental to it. 6 1  

RCW 36.70A.177(3)(b)(i) read in conjunction with this 

definition requires that, to be an agricultural accessory use, the 

production must be accessory, it must be onsite. But 19030 

disqualifies WBDs as agricultural accessory uses under RCW 

36.70A.177(3) because it allows most of their production process 

to take place off site: only two of five stages must "occur" on site 

and with no requirement as to the extent of the "occurrence."62 

WBDs are also not a storage, distribution, and regional 

agricultural product marketing accessory use: there is no 

requirement that WBDs products for sale must all come from the 

region.63 

61 CR 9278. See WEBSTER'S THIRD NEW 
INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY 11 (2002) ("aiding or 
contributing in a secondary or subordinate way .. .  supplementary 
or secondary to something of greater or primary importance . . .. ") 
62 CR 248-49, CR 253, CR 257, 19030 Sec. 18A., B.3.f., B.12.g. 
63 CR 252-59, 19030 Sec. 18B.3 & B.12. 
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Further, retail sales of alcoholic beverages would not be 

an agricultural accessory use under RCW 36.70A.177(3)(b)(i) 

even if the beverages were made onsite or entirely within the 

region, which 19030 does not require. 64 The RCW 

36.70A.l 77(3)(b)(i) description does not go that far: 

"[a]gricultural accessory uses and activities including but not 

limited to the storage, distribution, and marketing of regional 

agricultural products from one or more producers, agriculturally 

related experiences, or the production, marketing, and 

distribution of value-added agricultural products, including 

support services that facilitate these activities . . .. " A purported 

accessory use must be within the activities contemplated by this 

list and must still be truly accessory. 65 By these measures, RCW 

64 CR 248-49, CR 253-54, CR 257-58, 19030 Sec. 18A., B.3.f., 
B.3.h., B.12.g., B.12.i. 
65 Clark County Natural Resources Council v. Clark Cnty., 
W estem Washington Growth Management Hearings Board 
(WWGMHB) Case No. 09-02-0002, 2009 GMHB LEXIS 67, 
Amended Final Decision and Order (Aug. 10, 2009), at 12 of 32. 
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36.70A.l 77(3)(b)(i) does not contemplate retail alcohol sales as 

an agricultural accessory use. 

The FDO was well within the statute and common sense 

in finding that WBDs are not agricultural related experiences: 

"[u]nder this definition, consuming a hamburger at a fast-food 

tasting room is an agriculturally-related experience if some 

portion of the meat, lettuce, tomato or other ingredient are 

produced onsite". 66 The basis for the Opinion's rejection67 of this 

aspect of the FDO proves flimsy when tested against the common 

meaning of the relevant terms. 68 Agricultural is defined as "of, 

relating to, or used in agriculture . . .  "69 An experience is "direct 

observation or participation in events . . .  "70 Tasting or buying 

adult beverages is not directly observing or participating in 

66 CR 49430. 
67 Opinion at 28. 
68 Quadrant Corp. v. State Growth Mgmt. Hearings Bd., 154 
Wn.2d 224, 239, 110 P.3d 1132, 1140 (2005) (consulting 
Webster's Third New International Dictionary). 
69 WEBSTER'S at 43 (2002). 
70 Id. at 800. 
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farming especially when only two of five production steps are on 

site. 7 1 

Under 19030 "accessory" uses are not necessarily 

consistent with ( subordinate to) the size, scale, and intensity of 

the existing agricultural use of the property, even though RCW 

36. 70A.177(3)(b )(ii) requires that. Further, even if WBDs only 

sold beverages actually produced on the property, their allowed 

buildings - 3,500-sq. ft. for WBD Ils and 6,000 sq. ft. for WBD 

Ills - are larger than many in agricultural zones. 72 The GMHB 

was properly not persuaded that these sizes were chosen for 

consistency with existing agricultural uses on properties zoned 

Agricultural. 73 

As a result of its built-in leeway, 19030 violates RCW 

36.70A.177(3)'s requirement that location, design, and operation 

7 1 CR 248-49, CR 253, CR 257, 19030 Sec. 18A., B.3.f., B.12.g. 
72 CR 252, CR 255-56, 19030 Sec. 18B.3.c., B.12.b.; CR 10143, 
CR 10148, CR 10151-52. 
73 CR 49431-49433. 
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of accessory uses not interfere with, and support overall 

agricultural use. 

19030's approach to allowing WBD uses also facilitates 

land speculation in the Agricultural zones, which does not 

comport with Soccer Fields ' identified GMA mandate for 

conservation of agricultural lands. 74 Limiting uses m the 

Agricultural zones prevents land speculation from increasing 

land costs above what farmers can afford. Farmers testified in the 

record before the GMHB that land speculation in the Agricultural 

zones is already occurring. 75 

19030's provisions for WBDs in Agricultural zones start 

with the same flawed premise as its Rural Area provisions. The 

way to avoid the kind of pressure identified in Soccer Fields for 

74 RCW 36.70A.060(1)(a) and WAC 365-196-815(1)(b) require 
counties to adopt development regulations that "assure the 
conservation of' agricultural natural resource lands. See Kittitas 
Cnty. v. E. Washington Growth Mgmt. Hearings Bd., 172 Wn.2d 
144, 164, 256 P.3d 1193, 1203 (2011) (citing RCW 
36.70A.130(1)(a): development regulations must comply with 
the GMA). 
75 CR 10158; CR 9143; CR 9788-96; CR 9172; CR 9834. 
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conversion of farmland to urban intensity uses is not to facilitate 

their insertion in the first place, labelling them as accessory. The 

GMHB FDO was correct that 19030 violates the GMA mandate 

for the conservation of agricultural land in RCW 36. 70A.020(8), 

RCW 36. 70A.060(1 ), and RCW 36. 70A.170 and RCW 

36.70A.177. 

C. THE OPINION ESTABLISHES AN 
IMPERMISSIBLE RETROACTIVE BACKFILL 
APPROACH TO SEPA 

"The procedural provisions of SEP A constitute an 

environmental full disclosure law. The act's procedures promote 

the policy of fully informed decision making by government 

bodies . . .  "76 SEPA compliance occurs "during decision-making 

by state and local agencies."77 The Opinion establishes a 

76 Norway Hill Pres. & Prat. Ass 'n v. King Cty. Council, 87 
Wn.2d 267,272, 552 P.2d 674,677 (1976). 
77 Wash. State Dep't of Ecology, State Environmental Policy Act 
Handbook (2018) (SEP A Handbook) at 5 ( emphasis added). See 
Wild Fish Conservancy v. Dep't of Fish & Wildlife, 198 Wn.2d 
846, 855, 502 P.3d 359,365 (2022) (citing Ecology Handbook). 
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retroactive backfill approach to SEP A in its insistent 78 reliance 

on the 2020 SEP A Checklist. 79 This is not a circumstance in 

which an action proponent submitted more information/modified 

a Checklist prior to agency action. The record before the 

decisionmakers here, the County Council, did not contain the 

2020 SEPA Checklist when the Council adopted 19030 in 2019. 

Relying on the 2020 Checklist's information as if it was before 

the Council in 2019 sets a dangerous precedent. The danger is 

illustrated in the fact that Ecology, the Agency responsible for 

administering SEPA as well as Washington's anti-pollution 

laws, responded to the 2020 Checklist with a stem warning that 

the approach it disclosed was "neither legal nor prudent." Of 

course, the Council could not have been aware of this response 

to the 2020 Checklist, which came after its 2019 adoption of 

78 This reliance was raised as part of reconsideration in the COA. 
See Respondents Motion For Reconsideration at 2-10. The 
resulting Opinion continued in its citation of and reliance on the 
2020 Checklist. 
79 Opinion at 13-15, 45-46, 48. 
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19030. Yet, the Opinion justifies SEP A compliance for the 2019 

adoption by citing to 2020 Checklist information80
, but is not 

troubled by the fact that the opaque 2019 Checklist did not reveal 

KingCo' s apparent indifference to rural area groundwater and 

drinking water pollution that the 2020 Checklist belatedly 

disclosed. However, as this Court has held, "[D]ecisionmakers 

need to be apprised of the environmental consequences before 

the project picks up momentum, not after."8 1  

VI. CONCLUSION 

This Court should accept review of the issues raised by FOSV 

and Futurewise. 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 

80 Opinion at 13-15. 
8 1  King County v. Wash. State Boundary Review Bd., 122 Wn.2d 
648,664, 860 P.2d 1024, 1033 (1993). 
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F I LED 
6/1 2/2023 

Court of Appeals 
D iv ision I 

State of Wash ington 

I N  TH E COU RT OF APPEALS OF TH E STATE OF WASH I NGTON 

KI NG COU NTY, a pol it ical subd ivis ion 
of the state of Wash i ngton ,  

Petit ioner ,  

V .  

FR I ENDS OF SAMMAM ISH VALLEY, 
a Wash i ngton nonprofit corporation ; 
and FUTU REWISE ,  

Respondents , 

A FARM I N  TH E SAMMAM ISH 
VALLEY LLC ; MARSHALL LEROY 
d/b/a Alki Market Garden ;  EUNOM IA 
FARMS,  LLC ; OLYM P IC  N U RSERY 
I NC . ; C-T CORP . ;  ROOTS OF OUR 
TI M ES COOPERATIVE ; 
REGENERATION FARM LLC ; 
HOLLYWOOD H I LLS ASSOC IATIO N ;  
TERRY and DAVI D R .  ORKIOLLA; and 
J U D ITH ALLEN ,  

Defendants . 

No .  83905-5- 1 

D IVIS ION ONE  

PUBL ISHED  O P I N ION 

B IRK, J .  - King County (County) adopted Ord i nance 1 9030 (Ord i nance) , 

amend ing its land use code govern i ng winery,  b rewery, and d isti l lery (WBD) 

faci l it ies . F riends of Sammamish Val ley (FoSV) and Futu rewise, among others ,  

chal lenged the Ord i nance before the Growth Management Hearings Board for the 

Central  Puget Sound reg ion (Board ) .  FoSV and Futu rewise contend that 

prol iferation of WBDs i n  the Sammamish Val ley wou ld have s ign ificant 



No. 83905-5-1/2 

environmental consequences that the County fa iled to recognize and evaluate. 

The Board agreed and invalidated most of the Ordinance. We conclude that when 

its l imitations are properly interpreted, Ordinance 1 9030 is not likely to lead to the 

development FoSV and Futurewise predict, and the County was correct in issuing 

a determination of nonsign ificance that the Ordinance will not have a probable 

sign ificant adverse environmental impact. We reverse the Board's order of 

invalidity and remand for entry of a finding of compliance with the Growth 

Management Act (GMA), chapter 36.70A RCW, and the State Environmental 

Policy Act (SEPA), chapter 43.21 C RCW. 

A 

Although Ordinance 1 9030 amends the King County Code applicable 

throughout the county, the parties focus on its impact in the Sammamish Valley. 

This area runs from Redmond, Washington ,  northward along State Route 202 

toward Woodinvil le, Washington .  To the west of the Sammamish Valley l ie 

incorporated areas of the cities of Redmond, Kirkland, and Woodinvil le. The 

Sammamish Valley includes lands zoned agricultural in a designated agricultural 

production d istrict. The "broad Sammamish River Valley trough" includes a 

migratory salmon river and prime farmland. To the east of the agricultural area lie 

upslope lands zoned rural area. Upland areas to the east drain through 1 1  mapped 

small creeks down the valley slopes and into the Sammamish River. Upland 

drainage potentially affects agricultural land in the valley if increased drainage 

2 
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leads to the land being waterlogged. Drainage also potentially affects the 

suitability of the river as a wildlife habitat. 

Woodinville has become a destination known for its wineries and tasting 

rooms. Eastern Washington is recognized as a grape growing region for wine. I n  

some cases, grapes from Eastern Washington have been transported to the 

Woodinville area for fermenting and processing. Numerous wineries, breweries, 

and distilleries have located inside the Woodinville city l imits. Within its l imits, 

Woodinville provides urban services such as water, sewer, police, fire , traffic 

contro l ,  and surface water management. H istorica lly, a few wineries were 

established outside the Woodinville city l imits, in unincorporated King County. The 

appropriateness and legal status of these establishments was disputed in 

submissions to the County during its consideration of Ordinance 1 9030. 

In September 201 6, the County published the "Sammamish Valley Wine 

and Beverage Study" (Study). The Study's stated primary objective was to develop 

County policy and code recommendations for economic development, 

transportation, land use, and agriculture. The study area included Woodinvil le, 

Kirkland, Redmond, rural areas, and agricultural production districts. The Study 

found that wine production grew steadily from 1 990 to 201 3. Although King County 

was found to be the second largest producer of wine in Washington, it is not noted 

as a grape growing region and the wineries and tasting rooms in the County are 

largely representative of wineries using grapes from Eastern Washington .  The 

Study found that Woodinville is one of two hubs in Washington for wine related 

3 
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reta i l .  The Study was identified as part of the background for Ordinance 1 9030. 

The Study was fo llowed by a 201 8  "Action Report" that was described as the 

"County's response to the pol icy recommendations outlined in [the Study] . "  The 

Action Report included discussion of both transportation and agriculture in the 

Sammamish Valley. 

In 201 7  and 201 8, local residents documented in submissions to the County 

that it had entered into agreements with property owners in the Sammamish Valley 

concerning alleged nonconforming uses of their properties for adult beverage 

businesses. One letter identified eight businesses in un incorporated King County 

just outside Woodinville city l imits that were asserted to be operating as "Tasting 

Rooms" in violation of the King County Code with alleged pending code violations 

in late 201 9. Opponents of Ordinance 1 9030 asserted the prospect the County 

might relax code requirements and permit new adult beverage business in the 

unincorporated areas was resulting in land speculation ,  driving up prices into a 

range that would make agricultural or traditional rural uses not cost effective. 

Among the asserted code violations predating Ord inance 1 9030 was an 

onl ine review of Casti llo de Fel iciana Vineyard and Winery LLC compla in ing about 

the establ ishment's rel iance on a "porta potty for [a] bathroom,"  to which the 

business rep l ied it was "requ ired by [the] County to have a l l  patrons on Friday 

n ights" use portab le to i lets . A newspaper referenced Sa l Leone ,  owner of a wine 

tasting room asserted to be "runn ing afou l of [the] County for operat ing in an area 

set aside for agricu lture," who appea led and "says if he doesn 't win , he' l l get stinky 

4 
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p igs and loud roosters for ru ral  amb ience . "  I n  a news story, the owners of Chateau 

L i l l  Events LLC reported ly stated , " [T]here s imp ly hasn't been enough space" at 

the i r  locat ion "to prod uce wine , "  so "the tast ing room and event faci l ity has been 

separate" and it was " 'a l ready a stretch to ca l l  it a wi nery. ' " 

I n  another case , the County served a notice and order on I carus Hold i ngs 

LLC and Vladen M i losavljevic. The County al leged proposed and exist ing 

construct ion and bus i nesses violated the subject property's zon i ng as ag ricu ltu ra l .  

At a contested hearing , the  hearing examiner decl i ned to  reach whether p lans for 

a winery and d isti l lery use were consistent with code ,  because the p lans had not 

yet come to fru ition and "the zon i ng code is i n  fl ux, with extens ive pend ing 

leg is lat ion on wineries and d isti l ler ies . "  The heari ng examiner concluded a bakery 

on the s ite appeared to vio late code ,  because it was not a l lowed i n  the ag ricu ltu ral 

zone and it appeared to exceed the scope of a previous owner's perm it for " reta i l  

ag ricu ltu ra l  p rod ucts . "  However, the hear ing examiner a l lowed the bakery to 

conti nue wh i le the owners trans it ioned to a legal use . 

Severa l documents were subm itted i n  regard to "Matthews Estate" 

(Matthews) , 1 i nc lud ing its construct ion of a 3 , 000 ga l lon hold ing tank for on -s ite 

sewage d isposa l ;  stormwater po l lutant vio lations dati ng back to 2006 associated 

1 Throughout the record , the estab l ishments owned by C l iff and Diane Otis 
are referred to under several d ifferent names , i nc lud i ng Matthews Estate Winery -
Rubste l lo/Otis LLC , Matthews Estate , Tenor Wines LLC , and Rubste l lo/Otis LLC . 
For consistency, we refer to th is g roup of estab l ishments co l lective ly as 
"Matthews . "  

5 
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with fermentat ion tanks and effluent from g rape crush ing ;2 a 20 1 2  citat ion for 

convers ion of a garage i nto bus i ness space for wine prod uction , a tast ing room,  

and an office without requ i red perm its and  hold ing "Events/Concerts" without an  

approved temporary use perm it ;  and an ag reement by  Matthews not to protest 

sewer extens ion if it becomes ava i lab le .  In  an enforcement case , the owners of 

Matthews entered i nto a sett lement ag reement with the County i n  antici pat ion of 

pend ing ad u lt beverage code changes . 

Over a weekend i n  late August 20 1 7 ,  Matthews hosted what one res ident 

described as " [t] he outrage of the 'Wh ite Party , ' " photog raphs of which depicted 

bumper-to-bumper traffic b locki ng the road "for hours , "  open land fi l led with cars 

parki ng under a cloud of dust, portable to i lets , food trucks , King County sheriff 

deputies d i rect ing guests across the road , and an assemb lage of persons in a l l -

2 Opponents re l ied on an August 3 ,  2009 letter ostens ib ly written by Doug las 
D. Navetski , supervis ing eng i neer with King County's Water Qual ity Compl iance 
Un it .  I n  the letter, Navetski d i rected Matthews to stop fl ush i ng the process ing area 
of crushed g rapes toward the road d ra inage system ,  and instead "col lect and 
conta in  the process water from th is g rape crush ing activity and d ispose to you r  
ons ite septic system . "  I n  response to a motion by  Ki ng County i n  th is matter, FoSV 
poi nts to a letter fi led i n  the clerk's papers for Ki ng County v .  Friends of 
Sammamish Val ley,  No. 84659- 1 - 1 (Wash .  Ct. App .  Feb . 1 2 , 202 1 ) .  The letter is 
dated February 1 2 , 202 1 and is from Kate lynn P iazza , SEPA Coord i nator with the 
state Department of Eco logy, to Ty Peterson with the County's perm itt ing d iv is ion 
and the respons ib le offic ia l  who issued the determ ination of nons ign ificance for 
Ord i nance 1 9030.  � P iazza's 202 1 letter i nd icates that " [s]tate law does not a l low 
wastewater from alcohol  p roduct ion to be treated i n  ons ite systems that are 
designed to treat wastewater from to i lets , shower and kitchens . "  � P iazza 
concludes the SEPA checkl ist for Ord i nance 1 9030 "shou ld also identify potent ial 
impacts of wastewater d isposal on d ri nki ng/g roundwater from ru ral WBD 
bus i nesses . "  � Piazza's letter out l i nes options WBD faci l it ies cou ld use to 
d ispose of wastewater, though the lette r states they are "expens ive and enta i l  
s ign ificant effort . "  � 

6 
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white attire, and which was reported as having "attracted about 1 ,500 mi l lennials" 

and involved "parking 500 to 600 cars across the street on farmland ." A resident 

told the County that "up until 201 6 the 'wineries' were having music past midnight" 

and Matthews is not a winery but a "wine bar." The County became aware that 

Matthews was referred to as a "nightclub" in an onl ine review. 

On March 28, 201 8, the County sent a letter to Matthews's owners notifying 

them that it had verified a complaint of an expansion of their business. The County 

viewed Matthews's use of a grass area for wine business related activities as an 

expansion contrary to the settlement agreement. The County noted the property 

continued to be used for events and activities, which required a temporary use 

permit the owners had not requested. The County concluded these violations 

breached the settlement agreement, advised Matthews's owners to cease using 

the grass area for winery activities, and advised Matthews's owners to submit a 

temporary use permit application for events occurring on the property. In  response 

to a letter from the owners' attorney, the County paused enforcement action 

pending an updated adult beverage ordinance. 

B 

On April 24, 201 9, the County published its SEPA environmental checklist 

(Checklist). The Checklist relied on both the Study and the Action Report. The 

Checklist stated Ordinance 1 9030 was a nonproject action that is not site specific 

and would apply throughout unincorporated King County. For section B of the 

Checklist, which constituted most of the Checklist, the majority of the responses 

7 
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concerning the environmental elements of the proposal were "not applicable for 

this nonproject action." I n  response to a question asking about proposed 

measures to ensure the proposal is compatible with existing and projected land 

uses and plans, the County wrote , "The proposed regulations appropriately 

regulate WBD land uses consistent with the Comprehensive Plan. The proposal 

will go through environmental review and a public hearing process, before being 

acted on by the King County Council ." In  the supplement to the Checklist, the 

County noted that the "proposal generally increases the regulations on winery, 

brewery, and distillery uses, and is not expected to increase discharges to water, 

emissions to air or production of toxic or hazardous substances." It also noted that 

existing regulation on various environmental considerations, such as discharge to 

water, emission to air, production of noise , and effects on plants and wildlife ,  are 

already covered by existing applicable regulation on these activities. The Checkl ist 

stated Ordinance 1 9030 was not expected to conflict with or change any 

requirements for protection of the environment. 

On April 26, 201 9, the SEPA responsible official, Ty Peterson ,  issued a 

determination of nonsign ificance (DNS). Peterson reviewed the Checklist and 

other information on file, considered the extent to which the proposed ordinance 

will cause adverse environmental effects in excess of those created by existing 

regulations, and considered mitigation measures that the agency or proponent will 

implement as part of the proposal .  Peterson found the available information was 

reasonably sufficient to evaluate the environmental impact of the proposed 

8 
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ordinance and concluded that the proposed ordinance will not have a sign ificant 

impact to current or continued use of the environment. 

In  May 201 9,  Peterson received several e-mails and letters from interested 

parties, including FoSV and Futurewise, on the proposed ordinance and its DNS. 

Futurewise argued that basing the DNS on a Checklist deferring analysis of 

impacts by labeling the action as nonproject was error and that some aspects of 

the proposed ordinance were more specific than nonproject actions. FoSV 

requested the DNS be withdrawn and an environmental impact statement (EIS) be 

prepared. Barbara Lau ,  an environmental scientist, opined the proposed 

ordinance would legalize existing i l legal businesses and authorize new 

development that would cause sign ificant environmental impacts. Roberta 

Lewandowski, a former planning director and SEPA responsible official for the city 

of Redmond, concluded the DNS was not appropriate. Lewandowski stated the 

proposed ordinance had an after-the-fact approach of looking backward to 

discover environmental impacts, which did not comply with the spirit or 

requirements of SEPA. Lau and Lewandowski documented impacts that new 

development in the Sammamish Valley could have on the environment and 

agriculture. 

On June 1 0 , 201 9, Peterson sent a memorandum to Erin Auzins, the King 

County Council's supervising legislative analyst, explaining his decision to issue 

the DNS. Peterson stated he reviewed the Checklist, proposed ordinance, existing 

codes, regulations and policies, associated studies, and public comments that 

9 
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were rece ived after the DNS was issued and pub l ished . Peterson bel ieved project 

leve l impacts cou ld not be ant ic ipated with responsib le certa i nty and attempt ing to 

do so wou ld resu lt i n  "g ross specu lat ion . "  Peterson characterized the proposed 

ord i nance as making " re lative ly m i nor" amendments that wou ld not necessari ly 

a l low for the reasonable ant ic ipation of probable envi ronmenta l impacts . Peterson 

op i ned the majority of pub l ic  comments fa i led to recogn ize that the proposed 

ord i nance amended exist ing regu lations and the majority of amendments p laced 

restrict ions that had not previously existed on WBD uses . Peterson considered 

the potentia l  for a l i ke ly s ign ificant impact or  probable adverse impact3 when he 

reviewed exist ing cond it ions ,  the scope of th is nonproject action , and whether 

exist ing regu lations m it igate any potentia l  impact .  Peterson l isted 1 1  areas of 

envi ronmenta l regu latory protect ion or code that the proposed amendments d id 

not change and that wou ld apply to any new development. Peterson found that 

potent ial impacts of concern identified i n  pub l ic  comment wou ld be most 

appropriate ly ana lyzed at the project leve l .  Peterson characterized the  pub l ic 

comments as concern i ng character, po l icy ,  ph i losoph ica l ,  g rowth management, 

and land use arguments , as opposed to identify ing unm itigated envi ronmenta l 

impacts l i ke ly to resu lt from the code changes. 

3 Peterson's memorandum used the ph rase "more than probable adverse 
envi ronmenta l impact" in reference to an agency's th reshold determ inat ion 
process . Th is appears to be a typog raph ical error .  Peterson also described the 
th reshold determ inat ion as requ i ring consideration of any " l i kely" s ign ificant impact, 
and he cited WAC 1 97- 1 1 -330.  There the code d i rects the agency to " [d]eterm ine 
if the proposal is l i ke ly to have a probable s ign ifi cant adverse envi ronmental 
impact . "  WAC 1 97- 1 1 -330( 1 ) (b) . There is no i nformat ion suggesti ng , and the 
parties do not argue ,  that Peterson d id  not apply the p roper standard .  

1 0  
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C 

The County adopted Ordinance 1 9030 on December 4, 201 9. Ordinance 

1 9030 imposed a new license requirement on operating or maintaining an adult 

beverage business in unincorporated King County. Generally, Ordinance 1 9030 

established a schedule for adult beverage businesses to become licensed, either 

through establishing a legal nonconforming use or through compliance with its new 

requirements. 

Ordinance 1 9030 superseded preexisting code which had permitted 

"Winery/Brewery/Disti l lery" uses. The Ordinance replaced the former use with 

"Winery/Brewery/Disti l lery/Facil ity" uses I ,  I I ,  and I l l .  The Ordinance continued 

previous code that a WBD facil ity may be sited in agricultural areas only where the 

"primary" use is "Growing and Harvesting Crops" or "Raising Livestock and Small 

Animals." Under Ordinance 1 9030, there is a new requirement for WBD facilities 

in agricultural areas that 60 percent of the products processed must be grown on 

site. This is more restrictive than former code, which required WBD uses only to 

have 60 percent of the products processed grown in the Puget Sound counties, a 

regional designation that did not require such facilities to process anything grown 

on site. 

Ordinance 1 9030 altered a former code restriction to tasting of products 

"produced on-site ." Before ,  the code stated, 

Tasting of products produced onsite may be provided in accordance 
with state law. 

1 1  
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Ord i nance 1 9030 amended th is to provide , 

Tast ing and reta i l  sales of prod ucts prod uced on:s ite may occu r on ly 
as accessory to the pr imary winery, brewery, d isti l lery prod uction use 
and may be provided i n  accordance with state law. 

This code provis ion add resses " [t]asti ng" and " reta i l  sa les" i n  both ag ricu ltu ra l  and 

ru ral  areas . I n  add it ion to the pr imary use req u i rement appl icable i n  ag ricu ltu ra l  

areas of g rowing crops or ra is ing l ivestock, for " [t]asti ng"  and " reta i l  sa les" th is 

provis ion adds a new pr imary product ion use requ i rement appl icable in both 

ag ricu ltu ra l  areas and ru ra l areas . 

Ord i nance 1 9030 imposed other new regu latory requ i rements . One is that 

" [a]t least two stages of prod uct ion of wine ,  beer, c ider or  d isti l led spi rits , such as 

crush ing , fermenti ng , d isti l l i ng , barrel  or  tank  ag ing , or  fi n ish i ng . . .  sha l l  occu r on

site . "  One of  the on-s ite stages must be "crush i ng ,  fermenti ng or d isti l l i ng . "  The 

Ord i nance's other new requ i rements inc lude regu lati ng floor area, operati ng hours ,  

parki ng , l icensure ,  events , impervious surfaces , lot s ize ,  water connection ,  and 

setbacks . 

Ord i nance 1 9030 establ ished new provis ions govern ing temporary use 

perm its for events . I n  consider ing a temporary use perm it , the County must 

cons ider bu i ld i ng occupancy and parki ng l im itations ,  and cond it ion the number of 

guests a l lowed based on those l im itations .  The Ord i nance imposed l im its of 1 50 

guests at a WBD I I  and 250 guests at a WBD I l l .  I n  the ru ral  area,  Ord i nance 

1 9030 changed the temporary use perm it l im itat ion from two events per month to 

24 days i n  any 1 year period . 

1 2  
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There is an exception for which a temporary use permit is not required at 

WBD I I  and I l l  facilities, if six conditions are satisfied regarding the business's 

l iquor licensure, parcel size, setbacks, location in the rural area zone, access to an 

arterial or state highway, and hours of use of amplified sound. If a facil ity is not 

licensed as a WBD II or I l l  and therefore cannot rely on the exception, a temporary 

use permit is required if any of seven conditions exist, including exceeding building 

occupancy, use of portable toilets, parking overflow, use of temporary stages, use 

of tents or canopies requiring a permit, traffic contro l ,  or exceeding al lowed 

operating hours. 

Ordinance 1 9030 created "Demonstration Project Overlay A" in 1 3  parcels 

within the rural area zone adjacent to Woodinvi l le. This aspect of Ordinance 1 9030 

uniquely al lows "remote tasting rooms." Remote tasting rooms were not defined 

or explicitly al lowed before Ordinance 1 9030, but Ordinance 1 9030 provided a 

means by which these uses can be regulated and licensed. The County 

acknowledged Demonstration Project Overlay A may result in additional traffic and 

congestion should new tasting rooms be developed beyond those existing before 

the Ordinance was adopted. However, the County noted events at remote tasting 

rooms are l imited to two per year per parcel, and Ordinance 1 9030 l imited the 

number of permitted attendees, making it more restrictive than the former code. 

D 

On March 4, 2020, FoSV filed a petition with the Board challenging 

Ordinance 1 9030 under the GMA and SEPA. On May 26, 2020, the Board granted 
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summary j udgment for FoSV that Ord inance 1 9030 violated SEPA and 

substantia l ly i nterfered with the fu lfi l lment of the GMA's p lann i ng goals . The Board 

found the Checkl ist i nadequate . The Board " remanded th is matter to the County 

to ach ieve compl iance" pu rsuant to RCW 36 .70A.300 .  There ,  the GMA provides 

that i n  case of noncompl iance with SEPA, the Board "shal l  remand the matter to 

the affected . . .  county" and "specify a reasonable t ime . . .  with i n  which the . . .  

county . . .  sha l l  comply with" the GMA. RCW 36 .70A.300(3) (b) . The Board 

establ ished November 6 ,  2020 as the due date for compl iance .  

On November 5 ,  2020 , the County issue a new SEPA checkl ist (2020 

Checkl ist) " in response to the Growth Management Hear ings Board Order on 

D ispos itive Motions . . .  wh ich g ranted the petit ioners' summary j udgment motion 

and i nva l idated most of the substantive sect ions of Ord i nance 1 9030 . "  The 2020 

Checkl ist i nc luded a supp lementa l sheet for nonproject actions (Part D) and fou r  

attachments .  

Attached to the 2020 Checkl ist ,  the County i nc luded a table compar ing 

Ord i nance 1 9030 with the former code and an impact summary h igh l ig ht ing the 

changes between the two vers ions of the code .  4 Only five parce ls countywide that 

potentia l ly cou ld host WBD I I  or  I l l  faci l it ies cou ld ho ld events without a temporary 

use perm it, and these parce ls were known to a l ready be or potentia l ly be WBD 

faci l it ies at the t ime Ord i nance 1 9030 was adopted . The County noted the 

4 The County's response to FoSV's and Futu rewise's motion for 
reconsideration i n  th is cou rt establ ishes that the table was based on and fu rthered 
analys is of code changes a l ready i nc luded in the Action Report ,  which had been 
cons idered as part of the orig ina l  DNS .  
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exemption cou ld lead to a g reater number and more frequent occu rrence of events 

on these properties than m ight otherwise occu r under the former code ,  "wh ich 

cou ld mean g reater period ic traffic congestion ,  no ise ,  or other impacts than wou ld 

otherwise occu r under the former code . "  

On Apri l 1 6 , 202 1 , the  super ior cou rt reversed the Board 's  May 26 , 2020 

order after fi nd i ng that the Board exceeded its statutory authority and the order 

was based on an improper appl icat ion of the summary j udgment standard .  The 

superior cou rt remanded with d i rection that the Board conduct a heari ng on the 

merits , which the Board d id .  The Board issued its fi na l , corrected decis ion on 

January 23, 2022 . Now reviewing the County's revised 2020 Checkl ist , the Board 

aga in  found the County had not prepared an adequate checkl ist u nder SEPA and 

aga in  remanded for compl iance under RCW 36. 70A.300 .  The Board i nva l idated 

sect ions 1 2-29 ,  3 1 , and map amendments No .  1 and No .  2 of Ord inance 1 9030 

and remanded to the County for act ion to comply with severa l statutes and 

adm in istrative requ i rements . King County fi led an appeal from the Board 's  

January 23 ,  2022 order i n  superior cou rt ,  and the act ion was transferred to th is  

cou rt pu rsuant to RCW 34 . 05 . 5 1 8 ( 1 ) (b) . 5 

5 On January 1 9 , 2023 ,  the County fi led a " renewed motion for accelerated 
review" of th is matter or  a lternate ly a stay of the appeal fi led under Friends of 
Sammamish Val ley. No .  84659- 1 - 1 . The motion d iscloses that pu rsuant to RCW 
36 . 70A.330( 1 )  and (2) , the Board conducted a compl iance heari ng on August 1 5 , 
2022 . The Board issued an order fi nd i ng the County i n  conti n ued noncompl iance .  
Friends of Sammamish Val ley,  No. 84659- 1 - 1 (Sept. 8 ,  2022) . The County 
appealed that order ,  and Ki ng County Superior Court transferred the matter to th is 
cou rt .  kl We deny as moot the County's motion for accelerated review i n  th is 
matter, and we deny without prejud ice the County's motion to stay Friends of 
Sammamish Val ley.  No. 84659- 1 - 1 . 
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I I  

The County argues the Board exceeded its j u risd ict ion by bas ing its GMA 

and SEPA analys is on al leged code vio lations of severa l exist ing bus i nesses i n  the 

Sammamish Val ley. The County argues that the GMA ass igns the Board no 

authority to review s ite specific land use decis ions and , fu rther, that unadjud icated 

code compla i nts are un re l iab le for a GMA and SEPA analys is because even an 

accu rate compla int may not resu lt i n  a determ inat ion that the use is un lawfu l .  The 

County argues the Board confused a use that is a l lowed but may not comply with 

all aspects of govern ing  code ,  with a use that is i l legal and cannot exist i n  

comp l iance with code .  

Th is d isti nction is supported by Seven H i l ls ,  LLC v.  Che lan County, i n  which 

the court held that a county's reso lut ion declari ng a moratori um on sit ing new 

cannabis prod uct ion and process ing activit ies d id not amend or rep lace exist ing 

ord i nances , and Seven H i l ls establ ished a nonconform i ng use before adoption of 

the reso lut ion . 1 98 Wn .2d 37 1 , 376 , 495 P . 3d 778 (202 1 ) .  After the county 

changed the ag ricu ltu ra l  zon i ng laws , cannabis g rowing and process i ng became 

nonconform ing uses . kl at 398 . The county argued that absent compl iance with 

every requ i red perm it and l icense , a cannabis bus iness cou ld not conti nue 

operations after its moratori um .  kl at 397 . However, wh i le Seven H i l ls 's fa i l u re to 

obta in  a fi nal i nspection put them out of compl iance with a bu i ld i ng perm it , it d id 

not necessari ly make the use un lawfu l .  kl 
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U nder RCW 36 .70C .040( 1 ) ,  land use petitions fa l l  with i n  the exclus ive 

j u risd ict ion of superior cou rts . A " land use decis ion" means a fi na l  determ inat ion 

by a local j u risd iction 's body or officer with the h ighest leve l of authority to make 

the determ inat ion on " [t] he enforcement by a local j u risd ict ion of ord i nances 

regu lati ng the improvement ,  development ,  mod ificat ion , maintenance ,  or use of 

real p roperty . "  RCW 36 .70C .020(2) (c) . Relevant here ,  the Board may review on ly 

petit ions al leg ing "a state agency, county,  or  city p lann i ng . . .  is not i n  compl iance 

with the requ i rements of [the GMA] , . . . as it re lates to p lans ,  development 

regu lations ,  or  amendments , adopted under [the GMA] . "  RCW 36 .70A.280 ( 1 ) (a) . 

"Development reg u lat ions" are controls p laced on development or  land use 

activit ies by a county or city ,  i nc lud ing , among other th i ngs , zon i ng ord i nances, 

offic ia l  contro ls ,  and subd ivis ion ord i nances . RCW 36 .70A. 030 (8) . 

We ag ree with FoSV that th is case does not concern any fi nal  land use 

decis ions ,  which are subject to review in superior cou rt and not before the Board . 

A rezone i nvolvi ng a s i ng le s ite may fa l l  with i n  the Board 's  j u risd ict ion " if it 

imp lements a comprehens ive p lan amendment . "  Spokane County v. E .  Wash .  

Growth Mgmt. H r'gs Bd . ,  1 76 Wn . App .  555 ,  572 , 309 P . 3d 673 (20 1 3) .  The 

development regu lat ions at issue here fa l l  with i n  the Board 's  express statutory 

j u risd ict ion under RCW 36 . 70A.280(1  ) (a) . Th is remains so when eva luat ing the 

effect of the development regu lations for GMA and SEPA compl iance invo lves 

consider ing whether new development at the affected s ite or s ites may "d isrupt[] 

the neighborhood 's ru ral  character" under the GMA or "cou ld s ign ificantly affect 
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envi ronmenta l qual ity" under SEPA. liL_ at 577 , 580 .  The Board d id not exceed its 

j u risd ict ion by add ress ing the probable effects of Ord i nance 1 9030 in regard to 

specific s ites . 

Add it iona l ly ,  FoSV argues that the Board d id not exceed its j u risd ict ion i n  

making statements about the  legal effect of Ord i nance 1 9030 , assert ing that the 

Ord i nance legal izes , without appropriate cons ideration , exist ing operat ions that 

the County had cited as un lawfu l .  Under SEPA, "for  a nonproject action , such as 

a comprehens ive p lan amendment or  rezone ,  the agency must add ress the 

probable impacts of any futu re project act ion the proposal wou ld a l low . "  liL_ at 579 .  

Substant ia l evidence does not support the conclus ion that Ord inance 1 9030 

legal izes previously i l legal uses . 

When apply ing for a l icense under Ord inance 1 9030 , a person must certify 

the appl icat ion under pena lty of perj u ry and must i nc lude ,  " [f]or  any ad u lt beverage 

bus i nesses attempt ing to demonstrate legal nonconform ing use status [ , ]  . . .  

documentat ion sufficient to estab l ish that the requ i rements of [K ing County Code] 

Title 2 1 A  have been met , "  referri ng to the County's nonconform ing use ru les .  If an 

ad u lt beverage bus i ness was operati ng under an active Wash ington State L iquor 

and Cannabis Board l icense for its cu rrent locat ion before Ord i nance 1 9030 was 

effective and the County had not objected to that l icense , the operator can obta in  

an i n it ia l s ix  month l icense and then , i f  the County determ ines the operator has 

taken "substant ia l steps" to document comp l iance with the County's 

nonconform ing use ru les , an add it ional six months .  Thereafter, the Cou nty can 

1 8  
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approve further licensure only if the applicant has established a legal 

nonconforming use, shows substantial steps toward doing so, or has conformed 

with the new requirements for a WBD I ,  I I ,  or I l l  or remote tasting room regulations. 

Ordinance 1 9030 requires operators to establish compliance with prior code or 

with Ordinance 1 9030's new requirements. The Board's order makes frequent 

reference to Ordinance 1 9030 a l lowing development "in contravention of current 

code," approving "existing code violations," or "removal of regulatory bans on 

previously i l legal activities." With one exception, the Board nowhere points to an 

instance of a use it believes was il legal before Ordinance 1 9030 that would 

become legal under Ordinance 1 9030. 

The exception is Demonstration Project Overlay A, which the Board asserts 

al lows "uses that are not currently allowable." For Demonstration Project Overlay 

A, the Ordinance establishes new regulations governing floor area, operating 

hours, licensure, special events, and off-street parking. Although Ordinance 1 9030 

contemplates that there will be ongoing evaluation and future permanent 

legislation, it does not mandate that future legislation occur. Remote tasting rooms 

in Demonstration Project Overlay A "may continue as long as an underlying 

business license or renewal is maintained." Ordinance 1 9030 "supersedes other 

variance, modification or waiver criteria" of the County zoning code. However, 

continuing a remote tasting room use remains "subject to the nonconformance 

provisions" of the County code. Within Demonstration Project Overlay A, as wel l ,  

the Ordinance requires that businesses conform either to former code or to 
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Ord i nance 1 9030's new requ i rements . I n  both ag ricu ltu ra l  and ru ral areas , and i n  

Demonstrat ion Project Overlay A, bus inesses must show compl iance with either 

former or cu rrent code .  

The Board 's  decis ion does not identify any s ite i t  bel ieved was not i n  

comp l iance ,  the j ustificat ion for that conclus ion , or  a reason to bel ieve the  natu re 

of the noncompl iance wou ld have supported abatement by the County.  U nder 

Seven H i l ls ,  it does not fo l low that because a bus i ness was ostens ib ly not i n  

comp l iance with a code provis ion , the County cou ld succeed i n  code enforcement 

resu lt ing in cessat ion of the activity .  Some of the vio lations and al leged vio lations 

shown i n  the record concerned on ly certa i n  activit ies on properties i n  the 

Sammamish Val ley , not the broad assert ion that the uses on s ite were i l legal and 

cou ld be subject to act ion to term i nate them , and the poss ib i l ity of nonconform ing 

use is not add ressed for any site .  The record does not conta in  substant ial 

evidence that the County had the ab i l ity under the former code to term inate any of 

the preexist ing uses asserted by FoSV and Futu rewise to be noncomp l iant . 

The Board did not exceed its j u risd ict ion under the GMA because it d id not 

conc lude ,  and its record does not perm it the conclus ion , that any specific s ite's 

land use was legal or  i l lega l .  

1 1 1  

The GMA requ i res that counties with specified popu lat ions adopt 

comprehens ive g rowth management p lans .  Futu rewise v. Spokane County. 23 

Wn . App .  2d 690 , 694 , 5 1 7 P . 3d 5 1 9 (2022) (citi ng former RCW 36 .?0A.040 
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(20 1 4)) . A j u risd iction 's comprehens ive p lan must conta in  data and deta i led 

pol icies to gu ide the use and development of land , as prescribed by the GMA. & 

Because of leg is lative comprom ises at the t ime of the enactment of the GMA, 

Wash ington courts do not g rant the GMA l i beral construction .  Thu rston County v .  

W. Wash . Growth Mgmt.  H r'gs Bd . ,  1 64 Wn .2d 329 , 342 , 1 90 P . 3d 38 (2008) . The 

Growth Management Hearings Boards are "charged with adj ud icati ng GMA 

comp l iance and i nval idati ng noncompl iant p lans and development regu lations . "  

Lewis County v. W. Wash .  Growth Mgmt. H r'gs Bd . ,  1 57 Wn .2d 488 , 497 ,  1 39 P . 3d 

1 096 (2006) ; RCW 36 .?0A.280 ,  . 302 . 

When a party chal lenges a development regu lation before the Board , the 

regu lation is "presumed va l id upon adoption , "  RCW 36 .?0A.320 ( 1 ) ,  and the Board 

"shal l  fi nd comp l iance un less it determ i nes that the act ion by the state agency, 

county,  or  city is clearly erroneous i n  view of the enti re record before the [B]oard 

and i n  l i ght of the goals and requ i rements of [the GMA] , "  RCW 36 . ?0A .320(3) . To 

fi nd an act ion clearly erroneous,  the Board must have a fi rm and defi n ite convict ion 

that a m istake has been comm itted . Thu rston County . 1 64 Wn .2d at 340-4 1 . The 

Board 's  ob l igat ion to apply the "clearly erroneous" standard of review imp lements 

a leg is lative d i rective that the Board must "grant deference to counties and cit ies 

in how they plan for g rowth , consistent with the requ i rements and goals of [the 

GMA] . "  RCW 36 .?0A.320 1 .  Before the Board , the party chal leng ing an agency 

act ion has the bu rden of demonstrati ng fa i l u re to comp ly with the GMA. Thu rston 

County . 1 64 Wn .2d at 34 1 .  Here ,  FoSV and Futu rewise had the burden before the 
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Board to show that Ord i nance 1 9030 was clearly erroneous in  l i ght of the record 

and the goals and requ i rements of the GMA. 

The GMA provides that a party agg rieved by a fi nal  decis ion of the Board 

may appeal the decis ion i n  cou rt pu rsuant to the Adm in istrative Proced u re Act 

(APA) , chapter 34 .05 RCW. RCW 36 . 70A .300(5) (citi ng RCW 34 . 05 . 5 1 4) ;  

Thu rston County, 1 64 Wn .2d at 34 1 . U nder RCW 34 . 05 . 5 1 8 ,  in c i rcumstances the 

parties do not d ispute exist here ,  the superior cou rt may transfer review of a fi na l  

dec is ion of an agency to the Cou rt of Appeals .  We review a Board 's order for 

substant ial evidence ,  mean ing a sufficient quantity of evidence to persuade a fa i r

m inded person of the truth or  correctness of the order .  Thu rston County, 1 64 

Wn .2d at 34 1 .  On m ixed questions of law and fact , we determ ine the law 

i ndependently and apply it to the facts as found by the agency. � at 34 1 -42 . We 

review issues of law de nova . � at 34 1 . We g ive " [s] ubstant ia l weight" to the 

Board 's  i nterpretat ion of the GMA, but the court is not bound by the Board 's 

i nterpretat ions .  � 

Because of the leg is lative d i rective that the Board g rant deference to the 

agency, "deference to county p lann i ng actions ,  that are consistent with the goals 

and requ i rements of the GMA, supersedes deference g ranted by the APA and 

courts to adm in istrative bod ies i n  genera l . "  Quad rant Corp .  v .  Cent. Puget Sound 

Growth Mgmt. H r'gs Bd . ,  1 54 Wn .2d 224 , 238 ,  1 1 0 P . 3d 1 1 32 (2005) . The Board 's  

deference to an agency's act ion under the GMA ends when i t  is shown that the 

act ion is clearly erroneous .  � However, if the Board 's  decis ion fa i ls to apply the 
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deferent ial "clearly erroneous" standard to the agency action ,  then the Board 's 

decis ion is not entitled to deference from the court .  I d .  

The party appea l ing a Board decis ion has the bu rden of demonstrat ing the 

i nva l id ity of the Board 's  action .  Thu rston County, 1 64 Wn .2d at 34 1 ; Quad rant 

Corp . , 1 54 Wn .2d at 233 .  One g round on which an agency act ion may be 

chal lenged is that the agency erroneously i nterpreted or appl ied the law. RCW 

34 . 05 . 570(3)(d ) .  We review a question of law de nova under the "error  of law" 

standard .  C ity of Redmond v. Cent. Puget Sound Growth Mgmt. H r'gs Bd . ,  1 36 

Wn .2d 38 ,  49 ,  959 P .2d 1 09 1  ( 1 998) . U nder the "error of law" standard ,  the court 

may substitute its own view of the law for the Board 's .  Marcum v. Dep't of Soc. & 

Health Servs . , 1 72 Wn . App .  546 , 559 , 290 P . 3d 1 045 (20 1 2) .  " If the Board 's  order 

correctly found that the [agency's] p lann i ng act ion was clear error ,  th is cou rt defers 

to the Board 's  determ inat ion of the GMA's requ i rements . But if th is cou rt 

determ ines that the Board erred when it found clear error or d id  not g ive sufficient 

deference to the [agency] , this cou rt g ives deference to the [agency's] p lann i ng 

action . "  Heritage Baptist Chu rch v. Cent. Puget Sound Growth Mgmt. H r'gs Bd . ,  

2 Wn . App .  2d 737 , 749 , 4 1 3 P . 3d 590 (20 1 8) .  

I nterpretat ion of a statute i s  a question of law we review de nova . 

E l lensbu rg Cement Prods . , I nc .  v. Kittitas County, 1 79 Wn .2d 737 , 743 ,  3 1 7  P . 3d 

1 037 (20 1 4) .  "The pr imary goal i n  statutory i nterpretat ion is to ascerta i n  and g ive 

effect to the i ntent of the Leg is latu re . "  Nat' I E lec. Contractors Ass' n  v. R iveland , 

1 38 Wn .2d 9 ,  1 9 , 978 P .2d 48 1 ( 1 999) . Statutory i nterpretat ion beg i ns with the 
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statute's p la in  language and ord i nary mean i ng .  kl We apply the same pr inc ip les 

of i nterpretat ion to a county ord i nance .  E l lensburg Cement Prods . , I nc . , 1 79 

Wn .2d at 743 . We conclude the County has met its burden of showing that the 

Board erred in  i nterpret ing Ord i nance 1 9030 and , as a resu lt ,  the Board erred i n  

assess ing Ord i nance 1 9030's compl iance with the GMA. 

A 

The Board and the parties fi rst have focused on Ord i nance 1 9030's a l lowing 

WBD I I  and WBD I l l  uses i n  areas zoned for ag ricu ltu ra l uses . The Board found 

that Ord inance 1 9030 fa i led to restrict ag ricu ltu ra l accessory uses and activit ies to 

those that are consistent with the s ize ,  sca le ,  and i ntens ity of the exist ing 

ag ricu ltu ra l  use of the property and the exist ing bu i ld i ngs on the s ite i n  vio lation of 

RCW 36 .70A. 1 77(3)(b) ( i i) . Futu rewise argues WBDs cannot qua l ify as ag ricu ltu ra l  

or  nonag ricu ltu ra l accessory uses , i n  part because under Ord i nance 1 9030 on ly 

two of the five prod uct ion steps are requ i red to take p lace on site .  

RCW 36 .70A. 1 77 perm its counties to use " i nnovative zon i ng techn iques" i n  

areas designated as  ag ricu ltu ra l  lands of long-term commercial s ign ificance .  RCW 

36 . 70A. 1 77( 1 ) .  One such techn ique is to a l low "accessory uses . "  RCW 

36 . 70A. 1 77(2) (a) . King County Code 2 1 A. 06 . 0 1 3 defines "accessory use" as "a 

use , structu re or activity that is :  (A) Customari ly associated with a pr inc ipal  use ;  

(B )  Located on the same s ite as  the pr inc ipal use ;  and  (C) Subord i nate and 

i nc identa l to the pr inc ipal  use . "  Sect ion . 1 77 perm its ag ricu ltu ra l  and 

nonag ricu ltu ra l  accessory uses . Ag ricu ltural accessory uses include without 
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l im itat ion the storage ,  d istribution ,  and market ing of reg ional  ag ricu ltu ra l  p rod ucts , 

ag ricu ltu ra l ly re lated experiences , or  the production , marketi ng , and d istribut ion of 

va lue-added ag ricu ltu ra l p rod ucts . RCW 36 . 70A. 1 77(3) (b) ( i ) . Sect ion . 1 77 

perm its nonag ricu ltu ra l accessory uses if they are cons istent with the size ,  scale ,  

and intens ity of the exist ing ag ricu ltu ral use of the property and the exist ing 

bu i ld i ngs on the site .  RCW 36 .70A. 1 77(3)(b) ( i i ) . Nonag ricu ltu ra l  accessory uses , 

" i nc lud ing new bu i ld i ngs ,  parki ng , or  supportive uses , sha l l  not be located outs ide 

the general  area a l ready developed for bu i ld i ngs and resident ia l  uses and shal l  not 

otherwise convert more than one acre of ag ricu ltu ral land to nonag ricu ltu ra l uses . "  

liL 

I n  King County v. Central  Puget Sound Growth Management Heari ngs 

Board , 1 42 Wn .2d 543 , 547 ,  1 4  P . 3d 1 33 (2000) (hereafter Soccer F ields) , the 

County and a local youth soccer associat ion began acqu i ri ng land to develop i nto 

new ath letic  faci l it ies . The effort targeted properties in the same Sammamish 

Val ley area that is the focus of th is case , wh ich conta i ned prime ag ricu ltu ral so i l ,  

and at the t ime the fi rst property was acqu i red , the County's comprehens ive p lan 

d iscouraged active recreat ional uses with i n  ag ricu ltu ra l  p roduct ion d istricts 

(APDs) . liL The County amended its comprehens ive p lan and zon i ng code to 

al low active recreat ion in APDs.  liL at 548 .  Soccer F ie lds held that RCW 

36 . 70A.020(8) , . 060( 1 ) ,  and . 1 70 evidenced a leg is lative mandate for the 

conservat ion of ag ricu ltu ra l  land , and that sect ion . 1 77 must be i nterpreted in a 

manner consistent with that mandate . liL at 562 . The court concluded the GMA 
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d id not a l low the county to perm it recreat ional faci l it ies to supp lant ag ricu ltu ra l  uses 

on designated lands with prime soi ls for ag ricu ltu re .  I d .  

1 

The Board 's  fi nd ing  that Ord i nance 1 9030 authorizes uses i n  vio lation of 

sect ion . 1 77 is based on an erroneous read i ng of the Ord i nance as al lowing the 

repu rpos ing of ag ricu ltu ral lands .  The Board stated that Ord i nance 1 9030 is an 

attempt by the County to "perm it p reviously unal lowable uses with i n  the 

[Sammam ish Val ley] APO , "  re lyi ng on decis ions fi nd ing  GMA violations where 

there were "no restrict ions" on accessory uses i n  ag ricu ltu ra l  areas . The Board 

never exp la ins what uses it bel ieved were a l lowable beforehand i n  the area zoned 

ag ricu ltu ra l .  Ord i nance 1 9030 rep laced a previous use of 

"Winery/Brewery/D isti l lery , "  which was a l lowed i n  the ag ricu ltu ra l  zone but was 

"on ly a l lowed on s ites where the pr imary use is . . .  G rowing and Harvest ing Crops 

or . . .  Ra is ing L ivestock and Smal l An imals . "  This same l im itat ion is reta i ned for 

the new described uses WBD I I  and WBD I l l  when establ ished i n  the ag ricu ltu ral 

zone .  Compared to the superseded previous a l lowed use , the new WBD I I  and 

WBD I l l  uses have amended provis ions for lot s ize ,  floor area,  structu res , and on

s ite tasti ng , and new regu lat ions govern ing parki ng , on-s ite production , locat ion of 

nonag ricu ltu ra l  faci l ity uses , reta i l  sa les , and impervious surfaces . L ike the 

previous use category, a WBD I I  or  WBD I l l  use under Ord i nance 1 9030 is 

perm itted in the ag ricu ltu ral zone on ly on s ites whose pr imary use is g rowing crops 

or ra is ing l ivestock. The new WBD I I  and WBD I l l  uses must add it iona l ly comp ly 
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with Ordinance 1 9030's new requirements. Ordinance 1 9030 does not allow a 

previously unallowed use, but redefines a previously al lowed use with new, more 

extensive requirements. 

FoSV and Futurewise argued before the Board that Ordinance 1 9030 

violated section . 1 77 because its new regulations "do not require that WBDs be 

located in already developed portions" of agricultural parcels. Ordinance 1 9030 

states that for WBD l ls and WBD I l l s  in the agricultural zone, structures for 

nonagricultural facility uses "shall be located on portions of agricultural lands that 

are unsuitable for agricultural purposes," which the Ordinance describes as "areas 

within the already developed portion of such agricultural lands that are not 

available for direct agricultural production, or areas without prime agricultural 

soils." Focusing on the reference to areas "without prime agricultural soils," the 

Board saw a danger that suitable, but not prime, agricultural soils would be 

repurposed to accessory uses. This interpretation errs by overlooking the 

requirement that facilities be located only on land "unsuitable for agricultural 

purposes." In applying Ordinance 1 9030, the County must follow section . 1 77, it 

may permit WBDs in agricultural lands only when the primary use on site is growing 

crops or raising l ivestock, and it may permit WBD facilities to be sited only on 

portions of agricultural lands unsuitable for agricultural purposes. 

The Board further concluded that Ordinance 1 9030 was inconsistent with 

state law in requiring that "sixty percent" of the products processed at a WBD in 

the agricultural zone be grown "on-site ." This was inconsistent, the Board stated, 
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with the requ i rement of the GMA that ag ricu ltu ra l  land must be " land primari ly 

devoted" to commercial ag ricu ltu ra l  p roduct ion under RCW 36 . 70A. 030(3) . The 

requ i rement that WBDs i n  the ag ricu ltu ra l  zone process products g rown on s ite is 

a new requ i rement Ord i nance 1 9030 imposes that d id not exist before .  Prior code 

for a winery,  b rewery, or  d isti l lery requ i red on ly that 60 percent of the prod ucts 

processed be g rown " i n  the Puget Sound counties . "  I n  al lowi ng accessory WBD 

faci l it ies on ly i f  the majority of the products processed are g rown on site ,  Ord i nance 

1 9030 is more protective of ag ricu ltu ra l  p roduct ion on s ite than previous code .  

The Board ra ises the specter of  the 60-percent-g rown-on-s ite requ i rement 

be ing meant to create the appearance of promoti ng ag ricu ltu re wh i le i n  real ity 

encourag ing "banquet venues and d isti l lery tast ing rooms . "6 The Board described 

this provis ion of Ord inance 1 9030 as mean ing that "consuming a hamburger at a 

fast-food tast ing room is an ag ricu ltu ral ly-related experience if some port ion of the 

meat, lettuce ,  tomato or other i ng red ient are produced ons ite . "  The Board 

described its task as determ in ing "whether the WBDs a l lowed under Ord i nance 

1 9030 are leg itimate ly accessory to fru it p rod uction , or  whether fru it p rod uction 

merely justifies/is accessory to beverage-tasti ng and event venues . "  Futu rewise 

makes a s im i lar  argument ,  based on Ord i nance 1 9030's requ i ring on ly two stages 

of prod uct ion to occu r on s ite (another requ i rement new from prior code) , mean ing 

that th ree cou ld occu r offsite .  We take these arguments as envis ion i ng a nominal 

6 The Board 's  reference to "tast ing rooms" i n  th is context is somewhat 
m is lead ing , because Ord i nance 1 9030 does not a l low what it refers to as " remote 
tast ing rooms" except in Demonstrat ion Project Overlay A. 
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winery, for instance ,  process i ng g rapes g rown on site i nto wine ,  whose ma in  

pu rpose is to  serve as a wine bar provid i ng tast ing of  other wi nes besides that 

prod uced on site . 7 

We do not ag ree that Ord i nance 1 9030 d isgu ises such i ntent . Before this 

scenario cou ld occu r, the County,  app ly ing Ord i nance 1 9030 , wou ld need to 

conc lude ,  consistent with sect ion . 1 77 ,  the pr imary use on site is g rowi ng crops or 

ra is ing l ivestock; winery faci l it ies cou ld be located on ly on portions of the lands 

unsu itable for ag ricu ltu ra l  uses ; and enough of the s ite wou ld need to be devoted 

to ag ricu ltu ra l  p rod uct ion so that 60 percent of the prod ucts processed came from 

the site .  Other l im itat ions wou ld come i nto p lay as wel l ,  such as restrict ions on the 

floor area devoted to on-s ite tast ing or reta i l  sa les compared to production . Un l i ke 

the proposal i n  Soccer F ie lds , Ord i nance 1 9030 when properly i nterpreted does 

7 For the fi rst time in th is cou rt in a motion for recons ideration , FoSV and 
Futu rewise argue that l i nes 5 1 0- 1 2 of Ord inance 1 9030 e l im i nated what they ca l l  
the " 'sa les ru le , '  " and that appreciat ing the consequence of th is is "essential for a 
fu l ly i nformed analys is under SEPA and the GMA. "  Th is cou rt genera l ly does not 
cons ider arguments ra ised for the fi rst t ime i n  a motion for reconsiderati on .  Haus .  
Auth . v .  Ne .  Lake Wash . Sewer & Water D ist. , 56 Wn . App .  589 ,  595 n . 5 ,  784 P .2d 
1 284 , 789 P .2d 1 03 ( 1 990) . We note , however, that FoSV and Futu rewise focus 
on an alterat ion of preexist ing code without recogn it ion of its be ing rep laced by 
new and d ifferent requ i rements . I n  the ag ricu ltu ral zone ,  former code a l lowed a 
use of "L iquor  Stores , "  but on ly as accessory to the previous category of "S IC  
I nd ustry No .  208 1 Malt Beverages , "  and  l im ited to  sales of prod ucts "prod uced on 
s ite" and " i ncidenta l items" where the "majority" of sales was req u i red to be from 
prod ucts "produced on site . "  Ord inance 1 9030 e l im inates the a l lowance of "L iquor 
Stores" i n  ag ricu ltu ra l  zones . I n  ag ricu ltu ra l  zones , such use is superseded by the 
new WBD I I  and I l l  uses , subject to the pr imary use requ i rement of g rowing crops 
or ra is ing l ivestock, the 60-percent-g rown-on-s ite requ i rement, reta i l  sales l im ited 
to accessory use , and the other new restrict ions set forth in the ord inance .  Wh i le 
it is true there is not a majority sales requ i rement as there was before ,  that 
requ i rement is rep laced by new and d ifferent requ i rements protective of 
ag ricu ltu ra l  lands cons istent with sect ion . 1 77 .  
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not repurpose agricultural lands into nonagricultural uses. The Board erred when 

it interpreted Ordinance 1 9030 otherwise. 

2 

The Board alludes to the prospect of events occurring in the agricultural 

zone and conflicting with agricultural uses. Ordinance 1 9030 creates new 

requirements and conditions for issuance of temporary use permits at the WBD 

facilities it al lows. FoSV and Futurewise complain of several preexisting use 

patterns in the Sammamish Valley, such as activities exceeding building 

occupancy; involving "portable toilets"; exceeding the number of al lowed parking 

spaces; using "temporary stages," "tents," or "canopies"; requiring "traffic contro l"; 

or extending "beyond allowable hours of operations." Ostensibly in response to 

these patterns, Ordinance 1 9030 newly requires a temporary use permit with 

certain exceptions. In the agricultural zone, the temporary use shal l  not exceed 

two events per month . During permit review, the County must "consider" building 

occupancy and parking l imitations " in addition to al l  other relevant facts," and "shall 

condition the number of guests al lowed for a temporary use based on those 

l imitations." The County may not authorize more than 1 50 guests at a WBD I I ,  or 

more than 250 guests at a WBD I l l .  The Board found, without further analysis, 

"events of that size in agricultural areas without regulations ensuring adequate 

setbacks to prevent conflicts between agricultural activities and events" violates 

section . 1 77's requirement that accessory uses do not interfere with agricultural 

use of neighboring properties. 
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The Board 's  focus on events appears to stem from its concern that 

Ord i nance 1 9030 wi l l  p romote the estab l ishment of "banquet venues" i n  the 

ag ricu ltu ra l  zone .  This i nterpretat ion neg lects Ord i nance 1 9030's requ i rement that 

s ites i n  ag ricu ltu ral areas must be devoted to a pr imary use of g rowing crops or 

ra is ing l ivestock. It a lso overlooks that temporary use perm its are subject to the 

County's d iscret ion to impose l im itat ions to avoid the confl icts the Board fears .  As 

d iscussed above , Ord i nance 1 9030 alters the restrict ions on temporary use 

perm its in areas zoned ru ral  area so that annua l  averages are appl ied , a l lowing 

events to be c lustered i n  the summer months . But the same is not true i n  the 

ag ricu ltu ra l  zone in which events remain l im ited to two per month as they were 

under prior code .  F ina l ly ,  the Board 's  reference to the capacity l im itat ions for 

events at WBDs ignores that these are caps newly imposed by Ord i nance 1 9030 

where none had existed before .  Ord i nance 1 9030 cannot be viewed as an 

expansion of the perm iss ions a l lowed for events held i n  ag ricu ltu ra l  areas , and the 

Board erred i n  constru ing it to do so.  

B 

The Board and Futu rewise ma inta i n  that Ord inance 1 9030 violates the GMA 

because it does not conform to the County's comprehens ive p lan . A land use 

decis ion need on ly genera l ly conform to the comprehens ive p lan . Spokane 

County. 1 76 Wn . App .  at 574-75 ;  Woods v.  Kittitas County. 1 62 Wn .2d 597 , 6 1 3 ,  

1 74 P . 3d 25 (2007) . We conclude that the Board 's  erroneous interpretat ion of 

Ord i nance 1 9030 led to an erroneous conclus ion that Ord i nance 1 9030 fa i led to 
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"generally conform" to the comprehensive plan. The Board found that Ordinance 

1 9030 was inconsistent with County Pol icy R-201 . As emphasized by the Board, 

R-201 calls for development standards to "protect and enhance" "[t]he natural 

environment," "[c]ommunity small-town atmosphere, safety, and locally owned 

small businesses," and " [t]raditional rural land uses." The County's pol icy follows 

the GMA's requirement for the rural element of a comprehensive plan, which must 

"protect the rural character of the area." RCW 36.70A.070(5)(c). The Board 

concluded Ordinance 1 9030 thwarted these requirements based on its omitting 

adequate environmental review or sufficient development regulations to ensure 

"new al lowable uses" are compatible with the "natural environment," "traditional 

rural land uses" of appropriate size and scale, and rural uses that "do not include 

primarily urban-serving facilities." The Board rejected the County's reliance on its 

"discretion to enhance the job base in rural areas and create opportunities for 

business development." 

1 

The Board asserted the County improperly ignored "the il legal nature" of 

existing uses "which could be addressed by code enforcement." The Board 

speculated that these uses, which the Board did not specifically identify, were 

"apparently not protected as prior non-confirming uses." (Emphasis added.) 

As d iscussed above, the Board had no justifiable basis for concluding that 

any existing use was "il legal" or "could be addressed by code enforcement." As 

was true for agricultural lands, l ikewise for areas zoned rural area, prior code had 
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al lowed a previous use of "Winery/Brewery/Distillery." Prior code stated tasting of 

products produced on site "may be provided in accordance with state law." Under 

Ordinance 1 9030, the accessory use is broadened to tasting and reta il sales, but 

is subject to a new requirement that it "may occur only as accessory to the primary 

winery, brewery, disti l lery production use." The Board adopted an erroneous 

interpretation of Ordinance 1 9030 when concluding it led to "new al lowable uses," 

and improperly speculated when it assumed that Ordinance 1 9030 legalized 

previously illegal uses. When properly interpreted as imposing new regulations 

over what had been al lowed under the previous "Winery/Brewery/Distillery" use, 

Ordinance 1 9030 does not fa il to "generally conform" to R-201 . 

2 

FoSV argues that Ordinance 1 9030's new provision for "[t]asting and reta il 

sales" at WBD facilities creates a hidden expansion of reta il sales, because, 

according to FoSV, "state law" permits a winery to sell wine "of its own production" 

at an off-site "additional location." RCW 66.24. 1 70(3). FoSV theorizes that the 

new language would allow a WBD functioning merely as a "reta il" "storefront" for 

an Eastern Washington winery. FoSV does not establish (and we do not decide) 

that state law would operate in this manner. In  any event, Ordinance 1 9030 

creates a new requirement that a WBD facility may occur "only" as "accessory" to 

a "primary" winery, brewery, or distillery "production" use. When read in the context 

of this new requirement, Ordinance 1 9030 does not create a hidden expansion of 

"retail" "storefront" operations without a primary production use on site. 
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FoSV also d isputes the import of the new requ i rement that two stages of 

prod uct ion occur on site ,  describ i ng th is as an " [ i ] l l usory" prod uct ion requ i rement .  

FoSV argues that Ord i nance 1 9030 add resses prod uct ion i n  a manner amounti ng 

to a " loophole , "  by al leged ly a l lowing WBDs "with no real istic product ion 

capab i l it ies" if there is "a s ing le barre l out back label led 'fermenti ng ' ,  'ag i ng ' ,  or  

'fi n ish ing , '  but on ly constituti ng a neg l i g ib le fract ion" of sa les . FoSV poi nts out that 

prior code requ i red that i n  the ru ra l area 60 percent of the materials processed be 

g rown i n  Puget Sound counties . As noted above , Ord i nance 1 9030 changes th is 

to a 60-percent-g rown-on-s ite requ i rement ,  but it also l im its that requ i rement to 

ag ricu ltu ra l  areas . As a resu lt ,  FoSV argues , i n  the ru ral  area , Ord i nance 1 9030 

rep laces the former req u i rement of 60 percent g rown i n  Puget Sound counties with 

a new defi n it ion of product ion requ i ring on ly that two stages of prod uct ion occu r on 

site ,  a requ i rement FoSV argues can be exp loited by a s ite pr imari ly import ing wi ne 

from Eastern Wash i ngton havi ng a "s ing le barre l out back . "  

These arguments also overlook that Ord i nance 1 9030 imposes a new 

requ i rement i n  the ru ral area that the "primary" use at a WBD be winery,  b rewery, 

or  d isti l lery "prod uct ion use . "  By requ i ring a pr imary prod uct ion use i n  the ru ral  

area,  Ord inance 1 9030 does not authorize a WBD lacking rea l istic prod uction 

capab i l it ies and attempti ng to j ustify a pr imary retail use th rough two stages of 

prod uct ion of a neg l i g ib le or  sample prod uct ion quantity .  When properly 
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i nterpreted , Ord i nance 1 9030 does not authorize uses incons istent with trad it ional  

ru ra l  land uses under R-20 1 . 8 

3 

FoSV contends that Ord i nance 1 9030 does not genera l ly conform to the 

County's Pol icy SO- 1 20 .  This po l icy exp la ins that " [t]he pu rpose of the ag ricu ltu ral 

p rod uct ion buffer special d istrict overlay" is to provide a buffer between ag ricu ltu ra l 

land "and upslope res ident ial land uses . "  KING COUNTY CODE 2 1 A.38 . 1 30(A) . To 

imp lement th is pol icy ,  the code appl ies to " res ident ia l subd ivis ions locati ng i n  an 

ag ricu ltu ra l  p rod uct ion buffer special d istrict overlay , "  and requ i res that " [ l ]ots sha l l  

be c lustered . . .  and at least seventy-five percent of a s ite sha l l  remain as open 

space . "  KING COUNTY CODE 2 1 A. 38 . 1 30(B) . FoSV does not demonstrate that 

Ord i nance 1 9030's amendments to the uses a l lowed i n  the ru ral  area zone 

imp l icate th is pol icy appl icable to " res ident ia l  subd ivis ions . "  Ord i nance 1 9030 does 

not authorize any " res idential subd ivis ions" and does not authorize any use that 

wou ld not sti l l  be subject to SO- 1 20 .  

Wh i le th is code provis ion governs res ident ial subd ivis ions ,  Futu rewise and 

FoSV neverthe less argue that the pu rpose of the code is to l im it su rface 

development to prevent damag i ng runoff flowing from upslope lands i nto the 

ag ricu ltu ra l  lands and the river. Ord i nance 1 9030 imposes a protect ion agai nst 

8 FoSV and Futu rewise's new argument in seeki ng reconsideration that the 
e l im inat ion of the "sales ru le" v io lates the GMA makes the same error in regard to 
the ru ral  area as noted above in regard to the ag ricu ltu ra l  zone .  In supersed ing 
the former use of " Liquor Stores , "  Ord i nance 1 9030 makes WBD uses i n  the ru ra l 
area subject to new and d ifferent requ i rements ,  i nc lud i ng a pr imary prod uct ion use 
and l im it ing reta i l  sales to a use accessory to the pr imary prod uct ion use . 
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surface development for WBD facilities in requiring that "[t]he impervious surface 

associated with the winery, brewery, distillery facil ity use shall not exceed twenty

five percent of the site, or the maximum impervious surface for the zone in the 

according with [King County Code] 21 A. 1 2 .030[(A)] or 21 A. 1 2 .040[(A)], whichever 

is less." This is both a new requirement for WBD facilities and one that generally 

conforms to SO-1 20's requirement that 75 percent of a residential subdivision in 

an agricultural buffer overlay remain as open space. This requirement is not 

imposed on a "remote tasting room" established within the 1 3  parcels within 

Demonstration Project Overlay A, which l ie within the agricultural buffer overlay. 

But FoSV and Futurewise point to no evidence that Demonstration Project Overlay 

A will l ikely increase impervious surface on or runoff from these 1 3  parcels. 

Ordinance 1 9030 does not exempt these parcels from existing law imposing 

impervious surface regulations and surface water management regulations. There 

is no basis for concluding that there will be increased runoff from these parcels in 

a manner that does not generally conform to SO-1 20. 

4 

The Board found that Ordinance 1 9030 fa iled to "generally conform" to the 

County's general code provisions for the vesting of prior nonconforming uses 

under King County Code 21 A.32.040. But this conclusion was based on the 

Board's assumption that Ordinance 1 9030's Demonstration Project Overlay A 

coincides with "sites on which il legal operations are currently known to be in 

existence." This assumption was unjustified, because nothing supported the 
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Board i n  concl ud i ng any i nd ivid ual  use was " i l lega l , "  nor does Ord i nance 1 9030 

legal ize any preexist ing " i l legal" use . When properly i nterpreted , Ord i nance 1 9030 

does not fa i l  to "genera l ly conform" to the County's existi ng vest ing ru les .  

IV 

In add it ion to reviewi ng GMA compl iance ,  "hear ings boards may review 

petit ions al leg ing a county d id not comply with SEPA i n  adopti ng or amend ing its 

comprehens ive p lan or development regu lations . "  Spokane County, 1 76 Wn . App .  

at 569-70 .  The leg is latu re enacted SEPA i n  1 97 1 , express ing the a im  of i nject ing 

envi ronmenta l awareness i nto governmenta l decis ion -maki ng . Wild F ish 

Conservancy v.  Dep't of F ish & Wild l ife ,  1 98 Wn .2d 846 , 855 ,  502 P . 3d 359  (2022) . 

SEPA is a procedu ral  statute to ensure that envi ronmental  impacts and 

alternatives are properly cons idered . Save Our Rural  Env't v .  Snohomish County, 

99 Wn .2d 363 , 37 1 , 662 P .2d 8 1 6 ( 1 983) . 

SEPA and its imp lementi ng regu lat ions req u i re that the government 

conduct envi ronmental  review, th rough at least a th reshold determ ination ,  for any 

proposal that meets the defin it ion of an action . l nt' I Longshore & Warehouse 

Un ion ,  Loe. 1 9  v. C ity of Seattle , 1 76 Wn . App .  5 1 2 ,  5 1 9 ,  309 P . 3d 654 (20 1 3) .  A 

project act ion i nvo lves "a decis ion on a specific project ,  such as a construction or 

management activity located i n  a defi ned geog raph ic  area . "  WAC 1 97- 1 1 -

704(2) (a) . "Nonproject" act ions are "act ions which are d ifferent or  broader than a 

s ing le s ite specific project ,  such as p lans ,  pol icies , and prog rams . "  WAC 1 97-1 1 -

774 . The pu rpose of SEPA ru les is to ensure an agency fu l ly d iscloses and 
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carefu l ly cons iders a proposal 's envi ronmenta l impacts before adopti ng it and at 

the earl iest poss ib le stage .  Spokane County, 1 76 Wn . App .  at 579 .  An agency 

may not postpone envi ronmental ana lys is to a later imp lementat ion stage if the 

proposal wou ld affect the envi ronment without subsequent imp lementi ng action .  

I d .  

The  agency must use an envi ronmenta l checkl ist to  ass ist its analys is and 

must document its concl us ion i n  a th reshold determ ination of s ign ificance ,  a 

determ inat ion of m it igated nonsign ificance ,  or  a DNS .  & at 578-79 ;  WAC 1 97-1 1 -

350 .  A determ inat ion of s ign ificance requ i res the preparat ion of an E IS .  RCW 

43 .2 1 C . 030(2) (c) ; WAC 1 97-1 1 -400(2) . The agency must base its th reshold 

determ inat ion on " i nformation reasonably sufficient to eva luate the envi ronmental  

impact of a proposa l . "  WAC 1 97-1 1 -335 . A th reshold determ inat ion must not 

balance whether the benefic ia l  aspects of a proposal outweigh its adverse impacts 

but ,  rather ,  must consider whether a proposal has any probable s ign ificant adverse 

envi ronmenta l impacts . WAC 1 97-1 1 -330(5) . If the responsib le official determ ines 

there wi l l  be no probable s ign ificant adverse envi ronmenta l impacts from a 

proposa l ,  the agency must issue a DNS . 9 WAC 1 97-1 1 -340 .  

9 There is no d ispute the respons ib le offic ia l  was charged with determ in ing 
whether O rd inance 1 9030 wou ld have probable s ign ificant envi ronmenta l impacts 
when making the th reshold determ ination . Futu rewise takes out of context a 
statement from Heritage Baptist when it fu rther argues that the respons ib le official 
cou ld not consider other code req u i rements that wou ld necessari ly bear on any 
futu re projects i n  eva luat ing the l i ke l i hood that O rd inance 1 9030 wou ld have 
probable s ign ificant envi ronmenta l impacts . I n  Heritage Baptist, we stated , " [A] 
county,  city ,  or town may not re ly on its exist ing p lans ,  laws , and regu lations when 
eva luat ing the adverse envi ronmental  impacts of a nonproject action . "  2 Wn . App .  
2d  at 752 . Th is referred to the requ i rements for a su pplemental  E IS  exam in i ng a 
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The agency has the burden of showing prima facie compl iance with the 

procedu ral  requ i rements of SEPA. J uan ita Bay Val ley Cmty. Ass 'n  v .  C ity of 

Ki rkland , 9 Wn . App .  59 ,  73 , 5 1 0 P .2d 1 1 40 ( 1 973) . A th reshold determ inat ion that 

an E IS  is not requ i red is reviewed under the "clearly erroneous" standard .  

Chuckanut Conservancy v .  Dep't of Nat .  Res . , 1 56 Wn . App .  274 ,  286,  232 P . 3d 

1 1 54 (20 1 0) .  The scope of review is broad , and the search for s ign ificant 

envi ronmenta l impacts must be cons idered in l i ght of the pub l ic  pol icy of SEPA. 

� The pub l ic  po l icy of SEPA is consideration of envi ronmenta l va lues.  Nor. H i l l  

Pres . & Prat. Ass 'n  v .  King County Counci l ,  87  Wn .2d 267 , 275 ,  552 P .2d 674 

( 1 976) . In any act ion i nvolvi ng an attack on a determ inat ion by a governmenta l 

agency re lative to the requ i rement or the absence of the requ i rement ,  or  the 

adequacy of a "deta i led statement , "  the decis ion of the governmental agency must 

be accorded substantial weight . RCW 43 . 2 1  C . 090 .  

rezone ,  i n  which i t  is settled " 'the envi ronmental consequences are d iscussed i n  
terms of the maximum potent ial development of the property . ' " � (quoti ng U l lock 
v .  C ity of Bremerton , 1 7  Wn . App .  573 , 58 1 , 565 P .2d 1 1 79 ( 1 977)) . Moreover, 
Heritage Baptist re l ied on a statement in a footnote in Spokane County noti ng that 
a statute d i rected issuance of a DNS i n  certa i n  situations i n  which existi ng 
development reg u lat ions " 'p rovide adequate analys is of and m it igat ion for the 
specific adverse envi ronmenta l impacts of the project action , ' " but this "exception" 
does not apply to a nonproject action .  1 76 Wn . App .  at 578 n .4 (quot ing RCW 
43 . 2 1  C .240(1  )) . The respons ib le offic ia l i n  th is case d id  not attempt, as the agency 
had in  Heritage Baptist, to undertake an E IS  let a lone assume someth ing less than 
maximum potent ial development fo l lowi ng the rezone i n  do ing so or, as the cou rt 
a l l uded to i n  Spokane Cou nty , to re ly on a statutory provis ion d i recti ng the outcome 
of the th reshold determ ination .  
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A 

The County chal lenges the Board 's  fi nd i ng that the responsib le offic ia l  

i ncluded " i l legal uses" as a base l ine cond it ion for the SEPA th reshold 

determ ination , because it was not supported by evidence i n  the record . Futu rewise 

argues that the Board correctly concluded that Demonstration Project Overlay A 

legal ized uses that are not cu rrently a l lowable and that the impacts of lega l iz ing 

these uses were never considered by Peterson or i n  the Checkl ist. 

In Chuckanut Conservancy, the court add ressed the "base l i ne" aga inst 

which to eva luate the envi ronmenta l impacts . 1 56 Wn . App .  at 283 . The term 

"base l i ne" is a term borrowed from Nat ional Environmenta l Pol icy Act of 1 969 , 42 

U . S . C .  § 432 1 , j u risprudence ,  and is a practical tool  often employed to identify the 

envi ronmenta l consequences of a proposed agency action . Chuckanut 

Conservancy, 1 56 Wn . App .  at 284 n . 8 .  In Chuckanut Conservancy, B lanchard 

Forest was proposed to be d ivided into fou r  management zones : for conservat ion 

and recreation ,  for hab itat conservation ,  for logg i ng ,  and for revenue production . 

� at 28 1 . It was und isputed the forest had been logged before the new 

management p lan and wou ld conti nue to be under the new p lan . � at 280-82 . 

Those chal leng ing the management p lan argued that the "decis ion to protect the 

core zone from logg ing demonstrates that al l of the Blanchard Forest need not be 

logged" and that the envi ronmenta l impacts "must be evaluated ag ai nst a 'no 

logg ing '  use . "  � at 289 .  We rejected th is argument, ho ld ing the agency's task is  
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to "ana lyze the proposa l 's impacts aga inst exist ing uses , not theoretica l ones . "  & 

at 290 .  

In  Quad rant Corp . , the court he ld that agencies p lann ing under the GMA 

shou ld consider vested development rig hts when determ i n ing  whether an area 

"a l ready is characterized by u rban g rowth" accord i ng to RCW 36 .70A. 1 1 0( 1 ) .  1 54 

Wn .2d at 228 . The vested rig hts doctri ne establ ishes that land use app l ications 

vest on the date of subm iss ion and entitle the developer to d iv ide and develop the 

land i n  accordance with the statutes and ord inances i n  effect on that date . I d .  at 

240 .  The Growth Management Hear ing Board had determ ined that counties cou ld 

cons ider on ly the "bu i lt envi ronment . "  & The court found th is un reasonably 

precl uded local j u risd ict ions from consider ing vested rig hts to d iv ide and develop 

land and erroneously forced counties to ignore the l i ke l i hood of futu re 

development. & at 24 1 . 

U nder both Chuckanut Conservancy and Quad rant Corp . , the appropriate 

base l ine from wh ich to gauge Ord i nance 1 9030's impact was the exist ing uses 

ongo ing in the Sammamish Val ley at the time Ord i nance 1 9030 was enacted . It 

wou ld be specu lative to attempt to eva luate the impact of Ord i nance 1 9030 based 

on the poss ib i l ity-which was never estab l ished-that the County cou ld have 

forced the cessat ion of one or more bus i nesses had Ord inance 1 9030 never been 

enacted . Those chal leng ing Ord i nance 1 9030 po int to Matthews 's case as one 

demonstrat ing the envi ronmenta l th reat to the Sammamish Val ley from the 

prospect of new development .  The County poi nts to it as demonstrat ing the 
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chal lenge of enforcement agai nst such estab l ishments under preexist ing code .  

Ord i nance 1 9030 does not legal ize any  previously term i nable uses bu t  exp l icitly 

requ i res that uses comply with former code or its new requ i rements . To the extent 

code violations are documented , they estab l ish that some bus i nesses in the 

Sammamish Val ley were requ i red to add ress code v io lat ions over a period rang ing 

at least from 2006 to 20 1 7 , but they do not estab l ish that any of the bus inesses 

cou ld not exist in the i r  cu rrent form either because they cou ld be abated under 

code or because they cou ld not conti nue as nonconform i ng uses . 1 0  

B 

The County chal lenges the Board 's  fi nd ing that the DNS impermiss ib ly used 

potent ial benefits of Ord i nance 1 9030 to balance the potent ial negative impacts of 

the proposal ,  i n  vio lation of WAC 1 97- 1 1 -330(5) . FoSV responds by stat ing that 

the SEPA checkl ist is ne ither a b ib l iog raphy nor a balanc ing act, but is a fu l l  

d isclosure document that must provide enough i nformation to adequate ly i nform 

the County Counc i l  as to the l i ke ly s ign ificant envi ronmental  impacts of the i r  action . 

Relyi ng on WAC 1 97-1 1 -330(5) , Futu rewise argues that the Board was correct to 

1 0  Another new argument i n  FoSV and Futu rewise's motion for 
reconsideration is the i r  content ion that five bus inesses were i l legal before 
Ord i nance 1 9030 because they had insufficient lot s ize .  They cite a spreadsheet 
they say was prepared by the County showing winery estab l ishments in the county 
and l isti ng lot s izes , which FoSV and Futu rewise compare to former code .  The 
spreadsheet does not identify the bus inesses as i l legal or subject to abatement, 
the Board d id not fi nd exist ing uses were i l legal on th is bas is ,  and FoSV and 
Futu rewise d id not make th is argument i n  the ir  b riefs . We decl ine to consider th is 
new argument .  Haus.  Auth . ,  56 Wn . App .  at 595 n . 5 .  
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conclude that the responsible official engaged in i l legal balancing of positive and 

negative impacts of Ordinance 1 9030. 

Under WAC 1 97-1 1 -330(5), Peterson was not permitted to balance any 

beneficial aspects of Ordinance 1 9030 with its adverse impacts but rather had to 

consider whether the proposal had any probable sign ificant adverse environmental 

impacts. The Board first seemed to believe that the County was engaged in 

improper balancing by touting the benefits of, as the Board put it, "[b]uilding out the 

rural area of the Sammamish Valley into a string of upscale spirit tasting and 

wedding venues." Nothing in the DNS suggests this was a motivation in evaluating 

the probable impacts of Ordinance 1 9030, or a l ikely effect of the Ordinance. By 

imposing requirements of primary agricultural and production uses across the 

areas in question ,  the Ordinance does not allow primary spirit tasting and event 

venue businesses. 

The Board also implies that Peterson engaged in impermissible balancing 

when he stated that the vast majority of Ordinance 1 9030's amendments result in 

new limitations on WBD uses, as opposed to expanding or introducing new uses 

previously unpermitted. For instance, the Board stated that Ordinance 1 9030 

el iminated the "on-site production requirement" of the former code and reduced 

the minimum lot size for some WBD uses in the rural area from 4.5 acres to 2.5 

acres, which, the Board asserted, "Common sense dictates" will increase "the 

number of parcels eligible" for siting WBD uses. These statements take the 

provisions of Ordinance 1 9030 out of context. Simultaneously the Ordinance 
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newly l imits WBD uses in the agricultural and rural area zones to sites whose 

primary use is growing crops, raising livestock, or winery, brewery, or distillery 

production, and requires at least two stages of production to occur on site. 

"Common sense" might dictate that removing an on-site production requirement or 

reducing the minimum lot size alone would logically open up more parcels to more 

al lowed uses, but the same does not hold for an overlay of extensive new 

regulation with new and d ifferent terms. 

Futurewise argues an analysis of rural area parcels FoSV presented to the 

County should have been considered in the Checklist and DNS. The analysis l ists 

43 rural area parcels greater than 2.5 acres and the theoretical permissible amount 

of commercial space for WBD II or I l l  uses Ordinance 1 9030 would allow. 

However, 29 of these parcels are equal to or greater than 4.5 acres and already 

qualified for WBD uses under preexisting code without any of the new restrictions 

Ordinance 1 9030 imposes. It remains speculative that any parcels, including these 

43, would be the site of new development, and no representation is offered that 

they lie in the Sammamish Valley or that their development would have any of the 

environmental consequences FoSV and Futurewise attributed to the Ordinance . 

FoSV and Futurewise rely on evidence that existing uses for events and 

tasting rooms dependent on wine produced in Eastern Washington has in the past 

created traffic, commercialization, and encroachment concerns. Under Ordinance 

1 9030, new WBD I ,  I I ,  and I l l  uses must, in  the agricultural zone, be based on 60 

percent of their product being grown on site, and in the rural area zone, be based 
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on a primary production use. FoSV and Futurewise identify no substantial 

evidence in the admin istrative record, and we have found none, that, on a 

nonspeculative basis, new WBDs are likely to occur in any numbers or cause any 

new or increased traffic, commercialization, or encroachment concerns. FoSV and 

Futurewise identify no substantial evidence that new remote tasting room uses are 

likely, considering that they can exist only on 1 3  pa rcels in Demonstration Project 

Overlay A, several of which are already occupied. In  concluding that Ordinance 

1 9030 does not exhibit a likelihood of generating new, nonspeculative adverse 

impacts, Peterson did not engage in improper balancing. 

C 

The County challenges the Board's finding that the Checklist, as 

supplemented by the 2020 Checklist, fa iled to evaluate al l  reasonably foreseeable 

impacts of the proposal by impermissibly delaying environmental review to the 

project phase, in violation of WAC 1 97-1 1 -060. Futurewise contends that the 

Checklist's repetitive variation on the phrase "not applicable for this nonproject 

action" as a response to most of the Checklist's questions violates SEPA. The 

Study of wineries in the Sammamish Valley and the Action Report are referenced 

in the Checklist. The Study and Action Report are high-level documents, and 

neither contains detailed discussion of any environmental concerns for the 

Sammamish Valley or any potential impacts of potential legislation. We agree with 

FoSV and Futurewise that the Study and Action Report by themselves cannot 

satisfy the requirement of SEPA that the Checklist "provide information reasonably 
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sufficient to eva luate the envi ronmenta l impact of the proposa l . "  Anderson v .  

P ierce County, 86 Wn . App .  290 , 30 1 , 936 P .2d 432 ( 1 997) (citi ng WAC 1 97- 1 1 -

3 1 5 to -335) . 

However, the County prepared an amended checkl ist on remand from the 

Board 's  fi rst order pursuant to RCW 36 .70A.300 .  The 2020 Checkl ist d iscusses 

the l i ke l i hood that Ord i nance 1 9030 wi l l  lead to the development identified as 

pos ing a risk to the Sammam ish Val ley and is supp lemented by an analys is of the 

code changes Ord i nance 1 9030 makes as compared to prior code .  If the checkl ist 

does not conta in  sufficient i nformation to make a th reshold determ ination ,  the 

app l icant may be requ i red to submit add it ional  i nformation . Moss v. C ity of 

Be l l i ngham , 1 09 Wn . App .  6 ,  1 4 , 3 1  P . 3d 703 (200 1 )  (citi ng WAC 1 97- 1 1 -335( 1 )) .  

We ag ree with the County that when the appropriate base l ine i s  used and the 

restrictive provis ions of the Ord i nance are taken i nto account ,  the 2020 Checkl ist 

is adequate to support the DNS .  

I n  Spokane County, the court held the hear ings board d id not err i n  fi nd ing 

SEPA noncomp l iance because the record showed that the county fa i led to fu l ly 

d isclose or carefu l ly cons ider specific ,  p robable envi ronmenta l impacts before the 

amendment was adopted and at the earl iest poss ib le stage .  1 76 Wn . App .  at 58 1 .  

The county characterized the proposals as non project actions ,  leaving much of the 

requ i red envi ronmental  ana lys is to be determ ined if s ite specific developments are 

proposed . & at 563 .  The checkl ist d id not ta i lor  its scope or leve l of deta i l  to 

add ress the probable impact resu lt ing from the amendment .  & at 580 .  The 
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checkl ist repeated formu la ic language postpon i ng envi ronmenta l analys is to the 

project review stage and assuming comp l iance with app l icable standards .  � at 

580-8 1 . The court found the checkl ist lacked i nformat ion reasonably sufficient to 

eva luate the proposa l 's envi ronmenta l impacts . � at 581 . 

I n  Chuckanut Conservancy, the court held the DNS d id not clearly err i n  

determ in ing that a forest management p lan  d id not requ i re an E IS .  1 56 Wn . App .  

a t  293 .  The  management p lan  ca l led for a recreat ional overlay appl icable to  a l l  

management zones i n  t he  forest and  changed no existi ng regu lations ,  pol icies , o r  

p lans ;  new projects wou ld be  subject to  envi ronmenta l review. � at 282-83 .  The 

DNS reasoned that the management plan was a nonproject act ion outl i n i ng 

management objectives to be implemented under existi ng ru les and pol ic ies and 

therefore generated no envi ronmental impacts by themselves . � at 283 .  The 

DNS considered the enti re regu latory and pol icy system govern ing  forestry on 

state lands .  � at 290 .  The management p lan had no beari ng on the select ion of 

futu re forest pract ices . � at 292 . The chal lenger d id  not clarify what adverse 

impacts may resu lt from the management p lan , and its true argument was that the 

management plan d id not e l im i nate al l envi ronmenta l ly adverse impacts on the 

forest. � The agency d id not improperly re ly on the exist ing regu latory and pol icy 

framework i n  its th reshold review, s ince the management p lan made no changes 

to exist ing uses except to preserve some tracts from harvest . � 

The Board 's  decis ion , Futu rewise , and FoSV do not po i nt to substantial 

evidence that Ord i nance 1 9030's provis ions wi l l  l i kely have a nonspecu lative 
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adverse impact that the County fa i led to consider .  The i r  concerns for the 

legal izat ion of exist ing uses are a lmost ent i re ly confi ned to 1 3  parcels where ,  much 

as the cha l lengers al leged in Chuckanut Conservancy, they al lege long-stand i ng 

exist ing uses wi l l  not be cu rta i led by the new Ord i nance .  The County d id not 

postpone envi ronmental  analys is of the potential impacts of Ord i nance 1 9030 to 

the extent they are probable and not specu lative . The comparative analys is of 

code changes between Ord i nance 1 9030 and pr ior code added to the 2020 

Checkl ist bears out th is conclus ion . Th is both re l ied on the appropriate base l i ne 

of the ongo ing use patterns and appropriately i ncorporated Ord i nance 1 9030's 

restrictive elements . Th is analys is cons idered , among other th ings ,  impacts to 

water use with i n  the Wood invi l le water d istrict ,  impacts of event and WBD I I  and 

I l l  locat ions i nclud ing traffic congestion and noise,  impacts of decreas i ng on -s ite 

parki ng requ i rements for WBDs i nclud ing a potent ial red uct ion in vis itors ,  and 

impacts of reduct ions to impervious su rface req u i rements .  Analogously to 

Chuckanut Conservancy, Ord i nance 1 9030 creates new and d ifferent 

requ i rements alongside an exist ing array of envi ronmental  and other development 

regu lations .  We ag ree with the County that it is specu lative to say that the 

Ord i nance is l i ke ly to resu lt in the prol iferat ion of WBD uses to a deg ree d ifferent 

than was a l ready al lowed under the former code .  

When Ord i nance 1 9030 is cons idered as a whole ,  i n  ag ricu ltu ral areas it 

restricts WBD uses to those that are accessory with i n  the mean ing of Ki ng County 

Code and sect ion . 1 77 to pr imary uses of g rowing crops or ra is ing l ivestock, and 
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in rural areas it restricts them to uses accessory to primary production uses. These 

overarch ing restrictions, l i ke many others appeari ng i n  the ord inance, are never 

mentioned i n  the Board's 55-page order. Because, correctly i nterpreted , 

Ord inance 1 9030 is more restrictive than the Board i nterpreted it to be, Peterson 

was correct to conclude that it would be specu lative to forecast that it wi l l  result i n  

redevelopment of the Sammamish Val ley to any identifiable degree. The County 

was entitled for this nonproject action to rely on project-level requ i rements that 

i nd ividual developments comply with SEPA, exist ing legal requ i rements, and 

Ord inance 1 9030's requ i rements as described in this opinion . 

V 

A correct i nterpretation of Ordi nance 1 9030 demonstrates that it does not 

violate section . 1 77 and general ly conforms to the County's comprehensive plan,  

Ord inance 1 9030 does not violate the GMA, the Board erroneously i nterpreted or 

appl ied the law in violation of RCW 34.05 .570(3)(d) ,  and the DNS supporting 

Ord inance 1 9030 did not violate SEPA. We reverse the Board's order of i nval id ity 

and remand to the Board with i nstructions to reinstate the DNS and enter a fi nd ing 

of GMA and SEPA compl iance. 

WE CONCUR: 
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.: (SEP.1�1'acte,�1��ni91fof�#�;,;si��i.fi.catt¢�f(DNSJ:for·,ti:� a(fo�cq.9�::.�t.rli��litH9i!15l�i;i( }Vl�cfie�� .. ·• · B��n.cs .• :Di�llcry�,m.a� a;.nert1d�lt�:wip.ii;i:� ��,,.�l�J�r1th�:1�:.01r:d.�tl.�l�\l,2\'Ji3,9;. ().t:·8C.!1��ph��gc,s,. 
'. tlir:i:i'.tigb 1ru::Jublfo proo�s; ·JJ&scd 01trevte:,.,:o'tthe\::1tic10isfiassocfatcd:,,.,;;i1h :11iihirrojei::c� .tli.L'i ' · 
D��aitmeiifrof-E<:olo�.'('ECl)IO�!f)'h!i'S;01'ei,d.ito'.\\"irig..'c��ni11�1,t�� ·. ·. . . . . . . ' . .. . . - .. 

. ···rhc.·s11)\\llli,i>f$'ih:aU,.�u�iriei.i;e_$:[i:(.o.E�r�r4s: i:{si�mc.a�R:to,w.a$1�ingt,c(nt;•�id�nts/ :Opda.t5ns·, 
.<iilc::cot1nty,·r�:uilj:mc.ritS:loii:chisj;ro\�'lh':£s'.fonportaiilti;i,oun��ia�:i!iiUi�:ority:M)l!Drcc.:,i;,fdrfo��g: 
'.\v«tc'ri (6riori:1e,:co.�•nii:�ideuts'.� tfrc,s'BPA:clic¢k'.1Isi.-sfu�>enicntln i),¢· :W�mer )i'e:�Ll�1f:j[&�2;ori 
::��9tiitg��.t.�t)1nf#tcts. dvt�t�·9ta:·t.�ei�oJc*faJ :c�vitti�thcrji�( im��tit)i.v.100,tiµs.ine.<l�'.t-�H ·. 
c:�111ttdwaleir,q;u;ility;<niit.sectio-1,;:$�e$; · · · · 

'. .��. • •.• ·wlli.[(ib· ·ooultNrictl1ac'i:1DscihsrgiiiG>treek·ch:r1.�s.tev,ii5tc:r,i nto,the ground:a:ftb'lrel.'ICine:nN1 ,1111:i;i:ii..;sjtg · . 
:c� \V�s�C:IJ[l�lcria1�:,;ge�c:ijt<.!jf�t.;1,,)'\fJl[ffupility:flnil:SUhja,'t:t:0;tr.e�in.�iit reg�illi'1bi'is, 
.·cti.�a�,)i��tu��;s(;wa,i��:��::\fBP �tci)#�:,�iistc,vnte.'rt· 

. J<)�:g'.Pi;i;tii'111)1·u��J�1; ·0:�rir.tn1:,i11ti,Viiru;J;tiqgi911:s\it.e,P��tt1111:iit .. 4Jtl:Bc.�1�hf,�n4Jij�:J�p���bri.t· 
�:��§J�lµ:'ar� :�i.1.;�f��P.�•,it•,�1111:was.i�w.tfof�,��:�n:at/�1h1�·�la\j.v.�rf9.�:eritOin'�¥ifof1:.fo·· · 

·.'.rur.1tar:&!!1is::\,,;•itb,:nb :se,wts: :Sfafe·:la,v:does:'.ririt,alfo,1,v \,;,•.a!sfe.,\'at'cir:.from.imtcohol·:�(�ctiott0:1:bc;, 
tr�t�.d:J�. ,onsii�:i�rstcms:·th�(�td;cfu..1i���;(J·t�t .��ii:-�ti:,,i:�afr:ti-�n;::�.i(ets�·. �fJ.�;:er: :a1Jd ,kit�h���� .. 

·:wijie.�yitcdio:ni"to1'c1j;,�,(cti�1\:lffcb.iojnita1t�h�E:6iri;�:iJ o n9• .�o;ai�jc:� :�Tii.Et'e.r •iii 'o�a�fo 
:>strens1foihiili·li0:�:�iio,d\;eptict:Jiimki.n1fot. "nii�·hfgh's�rcngih was(�',V;it�r,:in;an.:t-.ri:i.iff�>i��.· . 
rifi.ifchntiirrtiitnte)�il,�� .••e:��bY. <itl�kli•�•,i:ntefi.vfias • .  ontiJlii�)!�jnagQ .is;,do,ic�, n.�iglii:ioftii:foiie· . 
. rt.%u.tiie• ·,.,;m:,pe, tritit�ll ing·e.1tb.cn$tvfdi'iii�in�:\\·�ter i�t�1�ni: tiii:e.a�res;. . . . .· . . . . . 

. ' 
- • : - . . . . · •. " . . . .. . . . . . . . . ·:  ," . .  , 
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.�e·S.EPA .. chc�Ji�� �hr,t�4!t'tti,r:mt1,1ii:�6nlii;g; Io�·sii.ei,. ttufik; ... eJe::::'.Th1::·SEeA:«;th�.cldis(s�i:t11.td . . . 
·.•al59:id,mUf)''P:Otll;:QHari.ml,'Nl,Ct)l,:Qf.\'1'.,iJ;,��e:wag;r,,di:;p9sid:011. t.!tinking/gi::ot�ndw�tcrJroJll ,ll'µi:afWBD. 
\�iis_i_�ru�::c#n���-e·��tl ·�.11�J.et,r\s·:ry�Jf tifyJ�i?(�c.(i:qni::}?p,iip:��:t�f�r#Jirl�N(����f��t�,r. ·. 
: 1rel.'itmc.nd::fol'.: Wl�U·:b11stiie$sc!CUirt�lude.$JJ1rayi11g,ontlic,:0l.a1Jd,�1�n.ec; ln�ul111g. waste\v-.1,t:ortn:a 
• ooarfotwil!Ste\w.tef ·,rr;;atnit:nJ :piant,:�ti� :Cn.gii1e(!@:.'\�fo•w-a•�)�u1�·e,@�.�t�rn�. Th��: . 
. j�a's�e�t�i•:'trc�'i1pijt�etb#�s:::�l'�:'.��p§�s.J�C:.��d.�.i�it.•�1�·�riJ;��•1.t:ctro;ttbfth�;,ti:u.sirt#,�fa!'.l:t1.: 
::porfr1ltn1int:(�g¢nci¥S� ··K•ng:Ci)t1oifm#liHo.i:on�iderJ'iCl,V:·to;B,¢,t:�P,3'l'.O]lriate:.,vmsl.�\wit�r· ' .  . 

.:�t-:��il
l:!��t;?;�?s,�;�iltttt

1

i5�l��g1t;��f�1%:��t:�t�tj�ii�::i��;�p
l

�: 
•i.rc�lm�ntrJi�ij�iQi]ii Tbe,;SE,/ri.C:r;:�t4.<;tld tlifS::I;9J�lld��ri:Q'Wl�dgeJ1'i�V\listn!(iji1i;,ite,;,:fysiciiij!�¢.sig� · ,• 
:@.i:��1�·�t1�.:'Y#t.c,��'r�1���·�1.Jo,ar�(t�lst>9�·�t,v13-'.o.',w;sc�.°';,.�1e.r:J�:,n:ci5J1(e'f�gii,t1t��r ·. ·· 
:'priilcli:'rtt:�, l'his: 003!ist,dc..-:ralioo:isesp,�ri.11s:,fmpo�ant-in :¢rmcid.Aqi_1t:fcr'RC'Cfililfg�}(rea�1su¢lf asF 
:vash'o1:\i;Jsl,rnnd;,wlicrecigi:;)1Hlµ,'>Y3tdr}s•;ijmit�d:and,�esi:d.et�1SJ1aivt(i,o ot1s·��:ro\llli'�:<irilrlii�a'rig: '' · 
\v�l�; 

·n.imk,Y.{lilli. t<lr. 'i.O:l)�foeHng,rifose col!lll�cit:its::tl��n ,Ecql9gy{:·11!&,0L(,�il'�eA�ny:,,q�¢�tio�1t .'oi::wo.u.ldi:. 
ilik¢t1:fl\l.'S��:to,l1icse:.cpii1n1i:i1is;1sle�'cqotiii�l•Jerti,Sh��y,Jr,oill .ihe:,\\1ii�/.Q·lll�li:ti·Pio:B,rtim 
,.111!"(�2'5)'.649:.1293 dr'by':e'm�ifaq�m�.·�11�r•/�:�1@;(-.;:;·�,�,;�4t;g(1V� "· . •, . . . . . ', . . '.- > .  • • • • •, • •  

:�fo#crtjl)'.� 
t{ -�·l · · -· l1 nt:.DJ,·�. 

f- · li: 
,. 

:J,;,�cdyiln•.Piciiili: 
'sefiii,i <foo�diti��,.t-
- · . ' . .  · , , .: ·  . ·. . -

,s�n:1 �$i'.c�:aiJ::'.iy.:P�c:t���"� .�[l;�,t�!i;!i:t11.�!fJn.ittjh1;u.t1t.jf;!:� 

.ooc:-. ,Be:tjfy ,Sticrv.e,y/�Iogy, 
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WM., Qesou�s Pn.»�!Rl •Re,ijll\Hd Agpn2tla · 
- - - � - ~  � -

s11;olllo111ish· ·Rivefr Watershe.d,: 
W;R;I" 7: 

• . - . .  

' -ThfS::foc1-1s.she1rt-ptovld-etl'iifoio'tl';lltl'on,·offrtM avalliiblflty i;d water fi;Jf11ew 
l :_ufi?� iri' th·s·:s�ata\iii�l'i.Waiefsl,ed;::·t,hlis;t�fi:irma.ti'o·n �ovfiles: �:staaitln'g 
. •  p.6i�.t:fM·11ou:;ti.�k\v�ijr;-:�i),tdcfu�1rti�i�tl�: b:�'stitryi:tigi�i:f�(: 
:$��1i�gJw�t�d�, a :tiitllftre:;pi'.ojed';oir:Pto,PQ�j:u� thif:it(e.P, . . . . . · 

'.fi'.lic··Sridbon'iish. ·Watcrs!li,:d,.·•also'kr10,v:ii'M ,va1-ei•Resdui<c'e;·]tl\'(MlfOl'.Y 
A"re.� 1:;cw'1t,A 'jj{ cotil)lrises;: the j-iorthenis�(ffll · po;rtii:m,:�f King{$)urit}i 
�nd);oi.1.t11·.·�,,•rai ... �nolfoiiiiJs1f;¢:()ui,ui::.t1il4'.i:bd1i"d:tn1f.t�¢��ity-•o·(Bvi!�•1: 
:�·nd]ls it{lj�¢ii( s1.1b'1rhaifare:i.s: 01'1, its we.st sidi(it: is:bcmi,cicd .b�(PHgcl. 
S¢illllai ;a_qidJits e'1Sl)!itd�f:inci1.11d�.,;;- pq:r,t]()9'S ,;t tb� . .C?,St::lllde:iJ\;,foofittii•n: rn:rl"g-e.• . 
TLiis wotfu.hed '11ii.{ ii'.i gnifi-i:-:ant urban; dev.f fop:iracint. in: :lt.ii: ,;,;i'Stcri'I: 'pbrtloo: 
�nd: 1a�i�&.,'s:'.Jt�gi:i:c.�.1.rf!.,�ar•d��:����1rteii'taso.rii.rfi� sr:i::oh�h1is°f,·Rivcr.: 
aijd::-rome•9.f its:trib((ii\:_d�. .. • . 

"i;titts·,wat�iu:·dJ11:blutie-s :thc;Smjimmisb:: �i�er,and its maJor· trUm1arks:: . 
•���L'L��1.1dm&#��µ>s19•kd�iiJsli.Ri�1i/�1iiqfpftginat�:1i;'. .• ttlt��itt�
Moimta:1.1'is� 11fc:/wtiteishedf:iriefo.ifos varioui Stt&iafiicr:sfrc::iniststitJi,"r1S· " " 
P.it�huck;;:SttJ"tan;•.8,a"giii"gi:.:arid·Toit,tt�iers;,:-,ri,b:so:u:nh·-r:'ork,'.ofih(fTpit: 
:tt:·p��itt?�;�J:hi�:�r-11·.�f:.ili�;;.di:.ii�¥,i�g:��t�r-�r:t.6.�'���e.-�.�t�l� 

AveP.ts�-•P.r.ii:c_ajJacaHon· ·ciinieiffrom··Jitls·in�hisppr'.j;eafinjhe:'c:��s1it 
or¢�s'.c�;o�•fr-:ts:h:lnB�efin:,�binc·part�·.qt�ie::�ciiu'n�af�s/'.M_6st0tif.tll(s\ . .  
p@.ipifuti,c';!n:::arrjy'.cs;:_dtrrjm,gc(l1�/�,d'nt��:�QJlth�:��·li�":\wte,r:,if�¢.iincls:E!fC( 
duilov.i:sfi._ari�,o,-1:,•:a::(ractit,:nb�.mes'.�v.aifable:fqfliumm(luid," . : . . . 

�iill�St��il!�!!�i�!(:, 
c.1.�tllltnds,u:r¢:Uic tiiishi:sl.;' . " ' " " " " . " 

fy1o5ti,v�tca;-in:¢Ji� :w-8tetsh¢d:is:a_trcaiiy::tega�ly:spokeri for.i. ·Eric�ing. 
·a_c:11umdsJor,wa1e1rdfom -0�gofog ¢.pi'ttaiio11::g,rowtl1�\ifedlllll#ig ": " " " " " " •.. tr�,1��"�*t�f;!l:'v�t,�· ia�:��11\c)i�;arid:,the:· fin;�c�s)if�ii•ii"tit�·:clS9�':,aifu�� 
put'Wn�bit1gfu:n!:s:watcrs��pltes. rit-risk '.l'h.c::sooht.1inisl1,Watershe�:·_ ·. (iie�a:S[i'ig]y. fact<s\vn1cr,-whet1'.�1.1di1,.I/Jl�ere.ifms•n1:ooifod;:°Fflrtit1ifarlt dur;l•iig 
the surmner.Jt,onms:. 

: · • : , -: · · :·· . . · ·. · . . · · · . . . .  : • • · . 

:��licatlom.Nilllm:ber:-.:1t�.11�0.1.2 1 :  
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tl�fiiiiH:trins 
.·:iii�trtt�r'n:1:r�::ks:1r�ii 

/f�O\\f pirQte�)tt'�iru!e� 
· ·Thc:se:r"ules :s:i;ec1r�H110: 
-:afoollnf 61 Wa,et·i,�s.fiai<l-fn 
,,a p�riircu!la,rP4lilee:r�r1s: . · _ 
· • -:de'ir111ed·11meia'ricft�jca11v.: 
· ·1:011i:i1k:s.eaeibnai ,,anattons;• 
;"ffif'$y);1ri;'u,ie:n<iw.-1ev:eis . 
- '.ne-eded:[ntlieriver.io" 
_}�;:�Zr1i� 
.�mgatlii:>:lll'.J�lan!:/t 

/iiu:len1ifically;'saui:id pPan . .  
· rri,ericlaito.avo1cf . •, 
'ffupairm$n.tJci_�xi$1mJg'.)1.-at-er·• 
; rights )QC'icap:u'ririd'.viater: 
.f('('JfnJL'Cioseds�iciC 

P.eriiiit:Oeinp.t.�9�i TI;i8:: 
. siate·Groondlwa.1ai<cocre:�· 
:·aiir,i�.;�;f�: �eiii�,r�:iis��of 
. small ·quan.1it1es,of ; 
. ,:g'rµiiari&.y�ett,:Wi�oJil-,: 
. : •(Jbtalriing,.s. permit.from 
· e:001�;, ,(R,cw·ea4:,(.050) 

.'.'."- :• ·-• , •,· . _ . - . -._ ., -· .. · .. -· ·· ' ... .  • , •. ,  .. ; -

·.· saaw.iterintn.iiiion:,ihe 
mo.ve·/;;ootofsaltwa(er'.hiw 

. fi-�ati',wter.iaqUiMriii.. . . . 
. .... - . . . . . . . . . �--· ,• . . "' . ' . 

:oB/1"1;._re\l'/08/!'.2• . . ·. 
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��! •�men Progrcenu _ __ _ _ --- . _,_!�nilsed1Ai.-m.11t20,;2 : 

Factors affectl,1i,wate1·: avaiiaba'lify,. 

f::.tt:xr:�:r::r;:.(d:�1i;:t�:;tf:ir�.n<P.��.ifu,r#.l.e· "(,WActit�l�S.9,l)-;t�/t�.��t :#11l��'.,va��f 
i_i�ts/:mahi.t:afo:aih,cilt�Y.;'��,,-syi;,�1ti·and fotneei.tutu�swa1.eriariai:ta'gcitufui(objeclt\•es'.::;Sitch•mfos lli1� 
re::iti:ii�.'.bx•:$�:nt�'.t,,y,,c�:cw.:�ttJ:4;� . · · ·· · 

All:new .. , .. "1i�r.N.iJth'd.-awi1isJn'thc':Sno'hnmi$h:P}1,rt:;-r,:�icn;hi;:d:an,-subja.1.te,itll�iimstre:aar1,1ll)'\\'S ' 
cstabli$.id·.in.)l1J:{r�ie'ijjc�f.�tt•c �iiy::i-1c\v��t¢irfisJiL�;��;lt:.bc,·intcrnip(t�·-•��1:t'i�i,{re�::tfo•�,i;:hi'.t;bi 
Pilcbi1c:k/Skyll{Qmish/Snoborolst'l.:snoqt1almie�•S1d•·�11-and/foit.ki:Y-cnh1rcnofmel;. · . . .  . . . 

. . ' ; . . _  . • -', ',• · ,  ·. 
' · . . . _ . 

6btii11irig•a1new:ti11i1�in1fotrupti0Ee:'(.�:,,roun&),:.\vater'tfgn;£:fo'·itliis(arcii·,;;.111 'tikel:)· oe:illi'.v�iy._dim41:1lt •. and· 
�x��tt·s1,vii' .. j,roc�.sscd_t'le:to"•:1iote11·tial:�il.vc�·rn,�p�cis :&�,tb'csifprot:ccted::s1re.aiiis:�rid,rivcts;-JfisJik!el�i.ihat 
aa}pticant� .wiU. ,ne�d ,tQftilti�t�,tfoi,�:re�,flQGbflniefnlptl�fo:�QJ'Bl.1')�. 
Clw,t1r1t:.-
Thi:.;foll◊i.:viµgsu.riii:cc.w:iit�'(sour¢ijs•�-.•:OTiil;any-sf<tU:�:i:i�;,{�t�i·:.�nri:�t�tl tij' th�m �,: atc.¢f �e(J;»:iir�ro,ti�a:-�iS: 
·ru�tthef,�pprtjp�fu:tions'.(tirtEess'nii�·igatcil);·tbc;�Jos1ii.fs: . .arc fufs8tl:bn·r��nimellidati�ns:bYilii.Depa:rittn�t 
ciffisli;";i�:d:WUdlif o� . . . ' . . . . . . . . ,.. 

• G:rlffiitrCreek 
. .  ; ·  .. .  :-•:;i" . �:: • ·Hams,.('.;r:eek 

,. tio.dc::Phcii.tl,cR·Creel{I .. 
·• :�foiC��k- . . . , . ' , . .  r- . E'att�r:50111 C�ec�.: 

...-.. Qlllilci'.lclllll/<:reek 

::: l��1tli;(�:1fi�µ_fiif.}�:<fr.aij�'�j��-ti��k:· 
Rn1e:r). .. 

�
i

!�11i�;����lt ;��t�,�Z�k$¥�t*fo•w��A:;1�,R##�1\t��.�4rv��-l!i�tf�r�:.�P.t:W�:an.1.tn��::��- .  
iniii'll"-11";:'.mefd Jhaai the:l,eg;ill)i�•a1 la1Ji.titf:�'f ,\'.�ler::in·11h.c�:'.a�,:iJ{\i.i:(de�t"tWfri��-· i\;�dati<;ini��By�Jl�.tfZl'�BEil.ipi:,: 
Tribcs-8i_11ti :sntiq-�i.slhiic/rribl:fn�·:�f#y c"Qrl¢.emc<E':ahoti.f inaiiifain.rnt=flovis, aria::fiii:fr��blU!it'i�-Jbc;��aldr::: · 
b,�1114:1f&q�#f.: .�tiiii,�c1t1·cs u_;fr.,,1auj}J�i�'§r@n ##�\i.v-:�cqfdgai�. �:#ltic�.ifoii�}1na:�f�I�fon;iJ 

'.t�7:!7J;7�;f tl�,�(�tf ��'it,·.c��":i�i:tasta_m. �·re�=t,tr,u;�i:;*)�1ici:�'c(�'�·�;#�u4�t�ifor 1Dje ·fts_�;�f��ter: 
in(rlision jntd:ei,: i!:"ti�g;fre�h::�iin��IC:ir.:!l41ii,plEL:!t:'.Co'i'lstal:iipj:ili.clint!l:.ri,'iiy:rieedl lo.dcWl�.aan°adcqai.lEe 
-i:i_litig�tiQn p31;1111 :11.1:o�tli:es;c. thfo.ri�k. . . · 

Water. currenily:•available•;for;new-uses• 
11f¢,:¢1is \\';ltcr avrtftabte-'ihi-;i_fogle. do_misii4:'th�fii'tHJSt:f o�e.: ��io,'r;�t�ck.\�•at�ritiJ1:,'.¢K�epi:is;r�fa1cd-:to: :, Jt�!t1fi{�fZt�t�;�jt1[tt1�;§:,ns_es, ��ii1r��:����r..�#�tE#�f•��tiJB:�.�;�31��1� _1f1'9f�in�if�plY��V11,1 •· 
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· Wafer Resaur:ces ,Pmgiram ReVmed Attint!d aoa 
Ji..�i;aj,p(tc.�lii:tot� .. vhoti?lnJ�m1p�)t,j�\�/4��(��-��W�vil.tfu.6j:Jik:Cti'y:�c&rt�;ifu�;�IQ�'�:'°m.it�Mt�t.Jf·p(ci1J.i�-
6J:fs,c:t :1t-i11,a�t.s::io'siiriiu.m:.:r1q,.fs,:.: tltis·w,.1e,ld r1iii:gimi:a:r,1•eiitli�:ilm,/ietltiinh1ioril.t1.ie, i1pprow:t1!. . . . . · · 

. . . . . ' " .  . ' . - ,___ . . 

11to.gr���1�jt¼ii�� p�fiwii-cixJmptfo:n=:�1.foivsi��1�1i3:,ti�rs:�r��faf I q�-��ti_tfo�:�.(�fa�aj.vatcf ,eri:i'.�fat: 
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APPENDIX C 



LIST OF APPLICABLE KING COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN DEFINITIONS 
AND CITED POLICIES 

POLICIES: 

RP-202 King County shall pursue opportunities to preserve and maintain remaining high priority 

forest, agriculture and other open space lands. 

RP-203 King County shall continue to support the reduction of sprawl by focusing growth and 

future development in the Urban Growth Area, consistent with adopted growth targets . 

RP-206 King County will protect, restore and enhance its natural resources and environment, 

encourage sustainable agriculture and forestry, reduce climate pollution and prepare for the 

effects of climate change, including consideration of the inequities and disparities that may be 

caused by climate change.  

R-201 It is a fundamental objective of the King County Comprehensive Plan to maintain the 

character of its designated Rural Area. The Growth Management Act specifies the rural element 

of comprehensive plans include measures that apply to rural development and protect the rural 

character of the area (Revised Code of Washington 36 .70A.070 (5)). The Growth Management 

Act defines rural character as it relates to land use and development patterns (Revised Code of 

Washington 36 .70A.030 ( 1 5)) . This definition can be found in the Glossary of this Plan. Rural 

development can consist of a variety of uses that are consistent with the preservation of rural 

character and the requirements of the rural element. In order to implement Growth Management 

Act, it is necessary to define the development patterns that are considered rural, historical or 

traditional and do not encourage urban growth or create pressure for urban facilities and service. 

Therefore, King County ' s  land use regulations and development standards shall protect and 

enhance the following attributes associated with rural character and the Rural Area: 

a. The natural environment, particularly as evidenced by the health of wildlife and 

fisheries (especially salmon and trout), aquifers used for potable water, surface water 

bodies including Puget Sound and natural drainage systems and their riparian 

corridors ; 

b .  Commercial and noncommercial farming, forestry, fisheries, mining, home

occupations and home industries; 

c .  Historic resources, historical character and continuity important to local communities, 

as well as archaeological and cultural sites important to tribes; 

d. Community small-town atmosphere, safety, and locally owned small businesses; 
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e. Economically and fiscally healthy Rural Towns and Rural Neighborhood Commercial 

Centers with clearly defined identities compatible with adjacent rural, agricultural, 

forestry and mining uses; 

f. Regionally significant parks, trails and open space; 

g. A variety of low-density housing choices compatible with adjacent farming, forestry 

and mining and not needing urban facilities and services; 

h. Traditional rural land uses of a size and scale that blend with historic rural 

development; and 

1. Rural uses that do not include primarily urban-serving facilities. 

R-202 The Rural Area geography shown on the King County Comprehensive Plan Land Use 

Map include areas that are rural in character and meet one or more of the following criteria: 

a. Opportunities exist for significant commercial or noncommercial farming and 

forestry (large-scale farms and forest lands are designated as Resource Lands); 

b. The area will help buffer nearby Natural Resource Lands from conflicting urban uses; 

c. The area is contiguous to other lands in the Rural Area, Resource Lands or large, 

predominantly environmentally critical areas; 

d. There are major physical barriers to providing urban services at reasonable cost, or 

such areas will help foster more logical boundaries for urban public services and 

infrastructure; 

e. The area is not needed for the foreseeable future that is well beyond the 20-year 

forecast period to provide capacity for population or employment growth; 

f. The area has outstanding scenic, historic, environmental, resource or aesthetic values 

that can best be protected by a rural designation; or 

g. Significant environmental constraints make the area generally unsuitable for intensive 

urban development. 

R-204 Farming and forestry are vital to the preservation of rural King County and should be 

encouraged throughout the Rural Area. King County should encourage the retention of existing 

and establishment of new rural resource-based uses, with appropriate site management that 

protects habitat resources. King County's regulation of farming, keeping of livestock, and 

forestry in the Rural Area should be consistent with these guiding principles: 

a. Homeowner covenants for new subdivisions and short subdivisions in the Rural Area 

should not restrict farming and forestry; 
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b. Development regulations for resource-based activities should be tailored to support 

the resource use and its level of impact; 

c. Agricultural and silvicultural management practices should not be construed as public 

nuisances when carried on in compliance with applicable regulations, even though 

they may impact nearby residences; and 

d. County environmental standards for forestry and agriculture should protect 

environmental quality, especially in relation to water and fisheries resources, while 

encouraging forestry and farming. 

R-205 Uses related to and appropriate for the Rural Area include those relating to agriculture, 

forestry, mineral extraction, and fisheries, such as the raising of livestock, growing of crops, 

creating value-added products, and sale of agricultural products; small-scale cottage industries; 

and recreational and small-scale tourism uses that rely on a rural location. 

R-301 A low growth rate is desirable for the Rural Area, including Rural Towns and Rural 

Neighborhood Commercial Centers, to comply with the State Growth Management Act, continue 

preventing sprawl and the overburdening of rural services, reduce the need for capital 

expenditures for rural roads, maintain rural character, protect the environment and reduce 

transportation-related greenhouse gas emissions. All possible tools may be used to limit growth 

in the Rural Area. Appropriate tools include land use designations, development regulations, 

level of service standards and incentives. 

R-303 Rural Area zoned properties should have low residential densities that can be sustained by 

minimal infrastructure improvements such as septic systems and rural roads, should cause 

minimal environmental degradation and impacts to significant historic resources, and that will 

not cumulatively create the future necessity or expectation of urban levels of services. 

R-324 Nonresidential uses in the Rural Area shall be limited to those that: 

a. Provide convenient local products and services for nearby residents; 

b. Require location in a Rural Area; 

c. Support natural resource-based industries; 

d. Provide adaptive reuse of significant historic resources; or 

e. Provide recreational and tourism opportunities that are compatible with the 

surrounding Rural Area. 

These uses shall be sited, sized and landscaped to complement rural character as defined in 

policy R- 101 and R-201,  prevent impacts to the environment and function with rural services 

including on-site wastewater disposal. 
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R-332 Site design standards for new subdivisions in the Rural Area should include: minimization 

of impervious surfaces; limitations on entrance signage; preservation of natural contours, 

existing meadows and opportunities for keeping of horses; and other standards to limit features 

typical of urban or suburban development. 

R-333 Rural residential development adjacent to Agricultural and Forest Production Districts 

shall be sited to minimize interference with activities related to resource uses. Residences next 

to the Forest Production District shall be built with greater setbacks from the Forest Production 

District boundaries for safety and to reduce nuisance complaints. 

R-336 King County shall continue to support the rural development standards that have been 

established to protect the natural environment by addressing seasonal and maximum clearing 

limits, impervious surface limits and resource-based practices. Stormwater management 

practices should be implemented that emphasize preservation of natural drainage systems, 

protect water quality and natural hydrology of surface waters and groundwater. Rural 

development standards should also, where feasible, incorporate and encourage Low hnpact 

Design principles for managing stormwater onsite by minimizing impervious surfaces, 

preserving onsite hydrology, retaining native vegetation and forest cover, capturing and reusing 

rainwater, controlling pollution at the source, and protecting groundwater. King County shall 

take care that requirements for onsite stormwater management complement requirements for 

onsite wastewater management. 

R-402 Public spending priorities for facilities and services within the Rural Area and Natural 

Resource Lands should be as follows: 

a. First, to maintain existing facilities and services that protect public health and safety; 

b. Second, to upgrade facilities and services when needed to correct level of service 

deficiencies without unnecessarily creating additional capacity for new growth; and 

c. Third, to support sustainable economic development that is sized and scaled at levels 

appropriate for Rural Areas and Natural Resource Lands and does not foster 

urbanization. 

R-403 In the Rural Area and Natural Resource Lands, standards and plans for utility service 

should be consistent with long-term, low-density development and resource industries. Utility 

facilities that serve the Urban Growth Area but must be located in the Rural Area or on Natural 

Resource Lands (for example, a pipeline from a municipal watershed) should be designed and 

scaled to serve primarily the Urban Growth Area. Sewers needed to serve previously established 

urban "islands," Cities in the Rural Area, Rural Towns, or new or existing schools pursuant to R-

327 and F-264 shall be tightlined and have access restrictions precluding service to other lands in 

the Rural Area and Natural Resource Lands. 
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R-513 Rural Public Infrastructure Maintenance Facilities, and agriculture and forestry product 

processing should be allowed in the Rural Area. Other new industrial uses in the Rural Area 

shall be permitted only in Rural Towns and in the designated industrial area adjacent to the Rural 

Neighborhood Commercial Center of Preston. 

R-514 Development regulations for new industrial development in the Rural Area shall require 

the following: a. Greater setbacks, and reduced building height, floor/lot ratios, and maximum 

impervious surface percentage standards in comparison to standards for urban industrial 

development; b. Maximum protection of sensitive natural features, especially salmonid habitat 

and water quality; c. Building and landscape design that respects the aesthetic qualities and 

character of the Rural Area, and provides substantial buffering from the adjoining uses and 

scenic vistas; d. Building colors and materials that are muted, signs that are not internally 

illuminated, and site and building lighting that is held to the minimum necessary for safety; e. 

Heavier industrial uses, new industrial uses producing substantial waste byproducts or 

wastewater discharge, or new paper, chemical and allied products manufacturing uses in the 

urban industrial zone shall be prohibited; and f. Industrial uses requiring substantial investments 

in infrastructure such as water, sewers or transportation facilities, or facilities that generate 

substantial volumes of heavy-gross weight truck trips, shall be reduced in size to avoid the need 

for public funding of the infrastructure. 

R-606 Farm lands, forest lands and mineral resources shall be conserved for productive use 

through the use of Designated Agricultural and Forest Production Districts and Designated 

Mineral Resource Sites where the principal and preferred land uses will be commercial resource 

management activities, and by the designation of appropriate compatible uses on adjacent Rural 

Area and urban lands. 

R-607 Land uses, utilities and transportation facilities within and adjacent to Designated 

Agricultural and Forest Production Districts and Designated Mineral Resource Sites, shall be 

sited and designed to ensure compatibility with resource management. 

R-642 King County shall continue to implement the objectives of the Farmland Preservation 

Program. Protection of property purchased under the Farmland Preservation Program shall be a 

high priority when balancing conflicting interests such as locating transportation, active 

recreation, utility facilities, or other uses that could have an adverse impact on farm operations. 

King County shall use the Transfer of Development Rights Program as another tool to preserve 

farmland. 

R-643 Agricultural Production Districts are blocks of contiguous farmlands where agriculture is 

supported through the protection of agricultural soils and related support services and activities. 

Roads and natural features are appropriate boundaries for Agricultural Production Districts to 

reduce the possibility of conflicts with adjacent land uses. 
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R-647 Agriculture should be the principal land use in the Agricultural Production Districts. 

Permanent new construction within districts shall be sited to prevent conflicts with commercial 

farming or other agricultural uses, and nonagricultural uses shall be limited. New development 

shall not disrupt agriculture operations and shall have a scale compatible with an active farming 

district. 

R-649 Agriculture must remain the predominant use in any Agricultural Production District and 

aquatic habitat or floodplain restoration projects, as well as, King County mitigation reserves 

program projects shall not reduce the ability to farm in the Agricultural Production District. 

Therefore, until the county implements the watershed planning process described in R-650, such 

projects are allowed only when supported by owners of the land where the proposed project is to 

be sited. Criteria to be considered: 

a. For a project proposed to be sited on lands that are unsuitable for direct agricultural 

production purposes, such as portions of property that have not historically been 

farmed due to soil conditions or frequent flooding, and which cannot be returned to 

productivity by drainage maintenance, or 

b. For a project proposed to be sited on lands suitable for direct agricultural production: 

(I)  there are no unsuitable lands available that meet the technical or locational 

needs of the proposed project, and 

(2) the project is included in, or consistent with, an approved Water Resources 

Inventory Area Salmon Recovery Plan, Farm Management Plan, Flood 

Hazard Management Plan or other similar watershed scale plan; or the project 

would not reduce the baseline agricultural productivity within the Agricultural 

Production District. 

R-655 Public services and utilities within and adjacent to Agricultural Production Districts shall 

be designed to support agriculture and minimize significant adverse impacts on agriculture and 

to maintain total farmland acreage and the area's historic agricultural character: 

a. Whenever feasible, water lines, sewer lines and other public facilities should avoid 

crossing Agricultural Production Districts. Installation should be timed to minimize 

negative impacts on seasonal agricultural practices; 

b. Road projects planned for the Agricultural Production Districts, including additional 

roads or the widening of roads, should be limited to those that are needed for safety or 

infrastructure preservation and that benefit agricultural uses. Where possible, 

arterials should be routed around the Agricultural Production Districts. Roads that 

cross Agricultural Production Districts should be aligned, designed, signed and 
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maintained to minimize negative impacts on agriculture, and to support farm traffic; 

and 

c. In cases when public or privately owned facilities meeting regional needs must 

intrude into Agricultural Production Districts, they should be built and located to 

minimize disruption of agricultural activity. 

E-445 Stormwater runoff shall be managed through a variety of methods, with the goal of 

protecting surface water quality, in-stream flows, and aquatic habitat; promoting groundwater 

recharge while protecting groundwater quality; reducing the risk of flooding; protecting public 

safety and properties; and enhancing the viability of agricultural lands. 

E-497 King County should protect groundwater in the Rural Area by: 

a. Preferring land uses that retain a high ratio of permeable to impermeable surface area, 

and that maintain and/or augment the natural soil's infiltration capacity and treatment 

capability for groundwater; 

b. Evaluating impacts on groundwater, where appropriate, during review of commercial, 

industrial and residential subdivision development projects that are proposed to be 

located within critical aquifer recharge areas, and, where appropriate, requiring 

mitigation for anticipated groundwater impacts to domestic water supply resulting 

from these projects; and 

c. Requiring standards for maximum vegetation clearing limits, impervious surface 

limits, and, where appropriate, infiltration of surface water. 

E-499i King County should work with landowners, other jurisdictions, the state Department of 

Health, sewer districts, and the Puget Sound Partnership to proactively address failing septic 

systems with a priority in environmentally sensitive areas, including constrained shoreline 

environments. 

T-202 As resources allow, King County's transportation investments in Rural Areas and Natural 

Resource Lands should emphasize maintaining and preserving safe road infrastructure that is 

compatible with the preservation of rural character and does not promote urban or unplanned 

growth. 

T-206 Except as provided in T-209, King County shall not construct and shall oppose the 

construction by other agencies of any new arterials or highways in the Rural Area or Natural 

Resource Lands. 

T-208 King County shall not add any new arterial capacity in the Rural Area or Natural 

Resource Lands, except for segments of rural regional corridors that pass through Rural Areas 

and Natural Resource Lands to accommodate levels of traffic between urban areas. Rural 
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regional corridors shall be identified in the Transportation Needs Report (Appendix C) and shall 

meet all of the following criteria: 

a. Connects one urban area to another, or to a highway of statewide significance that 

provides such connection, by traversing the Rural Area and Natural Resource Lands; 

b. Classified as a principal arterial; 

c. Carries high traffic volumes (at least 1 5,000 average daily traffic); and 

d. At least half of P.M. peak trips on the corridor are traveling to cities or other counties. 

T-209 King County shall avoid construction of major roads and capacity expansion on existing 

roads in Rural Areas and Natural Resource Lands. Where increased roadway capacity is 

warranted to support safe and efficient travel through Rural Areas and Natural Resource Lands, 

appropriate rural development regulations and strong commitments to access management 

should be in place prior to authorizing such capacity expansion in order to prevent unplanned 

growth in these areas. 

T-210 Any capacity increases to rural regional corridors shall be designed to accommodate 

levels of traffic between urban areas consistent with the county's adopted Comprehensive Plan 

policies regarding development in the surrounding Rural Area or Natural Resource Lands. The 

county shall seek to maximize the efficient use of existing roadway capacity before considering 

adding new capacity to rural regional corridors. 

F-209 In the Rural Area and Natural Resource Lands, services provided by agencies should 

support a rural level of development and support service that meets the needs of the community 

and not facilitate urbanization. 

F-233 In both the Urban Growth Area and Rural Areas of King County, all new construction and 

all new subdivisions shall be served by an existing Group A public water systems except in the 

circumstance when no Group A public water system can provide service in a timely and 

reasonable manner per Revised Code of Washington 70. l l6.060 and 43.20.260 or when no 

existing system is willing and able to provide safe and reliable potable water with reasonable 

economy and efficiency per Revised Code of Washington 19.27.097. 

1-504 King County shall enforce its land use and environmental regulations by pursuing code 

enforcement complaints and by providing oversight during the process of site development on all 

sites for which it issues permits. 

U-149 New facilities and businesses that draw from throughout the region, such as large retail 

uses, large public assembly facilities and institutions of higher education should locate in the 

Urban Growth Area. 
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DEFINITIONS:  

Agricultural activities Agricultural activities means agricultural uses and practices including, 

but not limited to : producing, breeding, or increasing agricultural products; rotating and changing 

agricultural crops;  allowing land used for agricultural activities to lie fallow in which it is plowed 

and tilled but left unseeded; allowing land used for agricultural activities to lie dormant as a 

result of adverse agricultural market conditions; allowing land used for agricultural activities to 

lie dormant because the land is enrolled in a local, state, or federal conservation program, or the 

land is subject to a conservation easement; conducting agricultural operations; maintaining, 

repairing, and replacing agricultural equipment; maintaining, repairing, and replacing 

agricultural facilities, provided that the replacement facility is no closer to the shoreline than the 

original facility; and maintaining agricultural lands under production or cultivation. 

Agricultural Production Districts (APD) The Growth Management Act requires cities and 

counties to designate, where appropriate, agricultural lands that are not characterized by urban 

growth and that have long-term significance for the commercial production of food or other 

agricultural products. The comprehensive plan designates Agricultural Production Districts 

where the principal land use should be agriculture . Lands within Agricultural Production 

Districts should remain in parcels large enough for commercial agriculture . (See Chapter 3 :  

Rural Areas and Natural Resource Lands.) 

Agricultural products Agricultural products include, but are not limited to : horticultural, 

viticultural, floricultural, vegetable, fruit, berry, grain, hops, hay, straw, turf, sod, seed, and 

apiary products; feed or forage for livestock; Christmas trees; hybrid cottonwood and similar 

hardwood trees grown as crops and harvested within twenty years of planting; and livestock, 

including both the animals themselves and animal products including, but not limited to, meat, 

upland finfish, poultry and poultry products, and dairy products. 

Enhance Enhance means to increase or improve one or more of the functions, attributes, or 

values that an ecosystem or environmental feature possesses. (See Chapter 5 :  Environment) . 

Protect Protect means to keep from harm, attack, injury, or destruction; to maintain the integrity 

of, especially through environmental care . 

Rural Area zoning The Rural Area zone refers to the Rural Area 2 . 5 ,  Rural Area 5 ,  Rural Area 

1 0  and Rural Area 20 zoning categories. This zoning is meant to provide an area-wide, long

term, rural character and to minimize land use conflicts with nearby agricultural, forest or 

mineral extraction production districts. These purposes are accomplished by : 1 )  limiting 

residential densities and permitted uses to those that are compatible with rural character and 

nearby resource production districts and are able to be adequately supported by rural service 

levels; 2) allowing small scale farming and forestry activities and tourism and recreation uses 

which can be supported by rural service levels and which are compatible with rural character; 
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and 3) increasing required setbacks to minimize conflicts with adjacent agriculture, forest or 

mineral zones. 

Rural Character Rural character refers to the pattern of land use and development established 

by a county in the rural element of its comprehensive plan: 

(a) In which open space, the natural landscape, and vegetation predominate over the built 

environment; 

(b) That foster traditional rural lifestyles, rural-based economies, and opportunities to 

both live and work in Rural Areas; 

( c) That provide visual landscapes that are traditionally found in Rural Areas and 

communities; 

(d) That are compatible with the use of the land by wildlife and for fish and wildlife 

habitat; 

(e) That reduce the inappropriate conversion of undeveloped land into sprawling, low

density development; 

(f) That generally do not require the extension of urban governmental services; and 

(g) That are consistent with the protection of natural surface water flows and groundwater 

and surface water recharge and discharge areas 
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